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HOLLAND,

SATURDAY, JULY

MICH.,

dauKhter wu born

A

Don’t

New

Ei

31. 1897.

to Mr.

NO. 28

ahdHra.\ Prof. J.

$

T. Bergen will ooonw Rev.
ithofoodpart,

eter Slagb, on Thirteenth street lastJH. 0. Birchby’s pulpit next Sunday.
riday.
Peter De Witt and Miss Mary Boeli,

flta Your Eges *

About twenty couple attended the both of Holland,were granted a mardance at their hall on Monday riage license on Monday.
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Post celebratMr. aud Mrs. G. J. Van Duren have ed the twentieth anniversary of
isued invitations to their silver wed- their marriage last Saturday.
fng on next Tuesday, Aug. 3rd.
The steamer Saugatnokarrived at
.The Wheeler Oo. report a fine run In Macatawa
auicab*waranc
weanesaa with a
Park Wednesday
tpe window screen businessthis sea- large party of excursionists,
son. The bulk of the business is done
The flag of the steamer SooCIty was
in Chicago.
raised half-mast this week as a mark
John Elferdink, Jr., celebrated the of respect to her late captain.
3tth anniversary of his birth on WedThe schooner M. Ludwig arrived
Dtesday by spending the day with bis
Monday from Ludington with a cargo
f|ml
imily at Macatawa Park.
of 80,000 feet of lumber for the J. R,
•RottschaefTer Bros, placed the con- Kleyn estate.
S. of V.

|

(

Goods!
Our immense stock of Fall Goods which we have bought for the
1897

is

begining to arrive every

day our stock

'

,

fall of

is growing larger in

quantity, quality and style.

Special to the

Mothers!
We want

every mother

NEW

to call

and see the

NOVELTIES

OF FALL DRESS GOODS SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN’S
SCHOOL DRESSES, IN ALL WOOL AND SILK MIXTURES
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

25c
Yours

per yard,

Trying to read in a deep shadow is
fatal to the eyes. Everyone knows
this, but trying to read without glasses when vou need them is really the
worst thing you can do, and the longer you do so the worse your eyes will
be. It takes only a little carp to preserve your sight. We make a specialty 0! fitting glasses' to the eyes, and
by calling in time we may be able to
add greatly to your comfort and health
as neglected eyes bring on untold mis-

moving the M. E. church
Wm. Westhoek, who com*
opsrations on Tuesday.

tract for

First mate Ed. Kern was temporari-

WthAid.
iqeooed

tThe

ferry steamer Harvey

ly placed in

Watson

Boro, to Mr. and Mrs.

I.

KRAMER,
HOLLAND, MICH.

Van der Veen Block,

Hating,

son.

Tuesday

Music for the Dave Carverof Laketown shipped the
morning— a
w
on Tuesday morning. The first peaches to Chicago via .the HolRev. O. O. A. L. John will preach is
letter was tied up at Central wharf land & Chicago Steamboat Line on
for the cleaning of her boiler.
tbe
Ref. church at Oakdale Park,
Monday evening,
took the place of the
first trip

.

Dentist

A.

Sam

on Twenty-eighth street, on

Twelve bushels of plckels were reeries.
Contractor A. J. Ward is making
ceived at the H. J. Heinz Co.’s cew rapid progress on the new power bouse
XXEYES TESTED FREEUKX
factory on Monday. Otto Schaap of for the street railway. Work on the
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
East Holland was the first to respond. roof will be commenced next Monday.
The crop promises a good yield.
The H* J. Heinz Oo. is issuing a
W. R. Stevenson,
The steamer Bon Ami of Saugatuok neatly printed semi-monthly four- page
gave au excursion to Macatawa Park circular containingvaluable* Informaon Tuesday. Among those aboard was tion relative to its different plants.
Office at Stevenson's Jewelry Store. the Sunday school of the Congrega- W. A. Ginn has charge of tbe comtional church who spent the day there pany’s salting house at Holland.
Opposite H. Walsh’s Drugs Store.
picnicing.
A full attendance is desired 'at the
Frank J. Kulte appeared in Justice next meeting of the Holland Cycle
Pagelsoo’s court at Grand Haven on club to be held at the Y. M. C. A.
. * .•
Saturday morning and paid a floe of rooms next Monday evening. Plans
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, 925 and costs for collecting money un- will be made for saveral good raoee
der false pretenses. This is an echo around the Semi-Centennialand other
IIBiBI
of the Cappon & Bertsch swindle last Importantmeasures will be considered.

VAUPELL BLOCK.

BAKUM POWOM OO., N*W VOMK.

Soo City during the sickness and death
of Capt. Driscoll.

TRY

for Bargains,

•OVAL

command of the steamer

winter.

The

nn TS7 T» aa /* 1 1 The proprietors of the
X • VT . OUttCFuGlCI market have drived

floe

new oottage

of

partnership,pleted and work has been

Frank Bolhuis Is building a second
story to tbe residenceof E. Scheerhorn on East Fourteenth street

A belt in the Holland furniture fae*
tory broke Tuesday morning, necessitating a suspension for a few hours.

Postmaster O. De Keyzer has engaged Robert E.‘ Kremers as assistant
clerk In the post-office during the sum?*
mer months.

_

Will Ausslckerrequests us to state
that he is in no w)^ connected in
grocery business In Chicago with

Wetmore.

the
Dr.

_

E. C.Oggel of
hope to celebrate
W. B. Con- their silver wedding on Tuesday,

key on the south shore has been com-

Model meat

Grand Rapids, next Sunday.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs.

New

Paltz, N. Y.,

Aug.

10.

commenced

Peter De Uoede and Miss Alice W19Pher- on an elegant boat house. The entire teveen were married at at the latter’s
nambucq will continue the business outlay for Mr. Conkey’s premises will home last week Thursday by Rev. K*
at the old stand, and Mr. Price Is now be from 115.000 to 920,000,and will dot Van Goor.
p.m.
stationed at the market of Den Her- one of the most magnificent sites on
Tbe 0. & W. M. R’y will rnn an ex**
that shore. der on River street.
curslon to Chicago to-morrow (Satar**
Blngllog Brothers’ circus will exRev. A. L. Morse, field secretaryof
day), leaving Holland at 9:30 a. m.
oody's gospel temperance work, has hibit in Holland to-moirow (Saturday). Return limit Sunday, 9:30 p. m. Rate
o giving lectures at Bergen Hall Peformances will be given both after- 92.60.

Thomas Price retiring. Mr.

Phyiieiu and Sarcm.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

to 4

Go tO'

;

John Bosnian*

I

BEAUTIFUL TEETH!

noon and evening. Large numbers
About three hundred attended the
AMast Sunday afternoon and in the from suburban towns are making preparations
to
come
to tbe great show. lawn social at tbe place of Geo. H.
eVehing uccupied Rev. H. G. Birohby’s
Souter 00 Tuesday eve. Ice cream and
pulpit. Mr. Morse is a gifted and elo- The street pirade in the forenoon
this week. He addressedthe Y. M. 0.

For a Stylish Spring Suit

quent speaker and

$

1

if

spersed with a pleasant social time.

Capt. George Pardee, who has been
Thomas, C. J. De Roo and A.
in
command of the steamer City of
E. Ferguson indulged in a practice
shoot on the diamond near the water Holland for some time, was transferred
works station on Tuesday afternoon, to the Soo City last night to snooeed
resultingin the following scores: the late Capt. M. J. Driscoll.Tbe vaThomas secured 29 out of 32 singles, cancy on the City of Holland has been
De Roo secured 37 out of 58 singles, filled by Us first mate, James Snell, an
and Ferguson secured 30 out of 43 experienced and competent wheels-

Wm.

5*00

Your money refunded

cake constitutedtbe program, Inter-

promises to be the initialfeature.

a fine vocalist.

and upward.
not Satisfied.

man.

singles.

Drs. Baker

& Betts

Charles Fitch, a lineman for the Ot-

Rev. J. Kruldenter entertained the
Young People’* Society of tbe First
Ref. church with a lecturtf on Egypt,
Tuesday evening. Mr. Kruldenierexpects to return to bis field of labor
some time in September.

The Little Hocks of Grand Rapids
crossed bats with tbe Star Greens at

Hicks predicts very hot wealher for the fair grounds on Monday afterwith tbe 7tb, noon. The score resulted In favor of
8th and 9th as central days of proba- tfie home club to the tune of 14 to 4*
ble storms, after which there will be Several brIDiant plays were made.
a sudden change from sweltering fair crowd witnessedthe game.
beat to very cool. Tbe storms be
hedllflj
Miss Kate Brat died
last Friday at
designates as severe electrical ones.
the home of her step-father, near tbe
About the middle of the month there
townhouse,of consumption,at the age
will be another warm wave and more
of 22 years. The funeral took place
storms.
from the First Ref. church on Monday
the first week August,

tawa Telephone Co., was arrested by
can wear good clothes and Marshal Dyke on Saturday evening
perhaps be good looking, but a for assaulting ladles on North River
mouth full of bad teeth spoils it street, while under the influenceof
.
all. See
liquor. The complaint was made by
David Blom. He was arraigned before
Justice Kolleu on Monday morning
DR. M.
and sentencedto fifteen days in the
county Jail or pay a fine and costs
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Howe and afternoon, Rev. J. Van Houte officiaamounting to 97.60. He paid the fine.
And have this defect
daughter of Kansas City are the ting.
The case of The People vs. John guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Souter.
Corrected. '
We have received a copy of the preVandenberg, the bill poster, was tried Mr. Howe occupies a position as car inmium list of tbe Coopersvillefair to
before Justice Fairbanks on Saturday spector on the Kansas City, Fort Scott
RIVER AND
ST.,
be held on Sept 21-24. The catalogue
afternoon. Prosecutor A. Visscher & Memphis railroad and has held it
was printed at the Observers office
appeared for the People and J.C. Poet for the past ten years. They visited
Under the Clock.
and is a fine piece of work. Editor
for tbe respondent. The complainant here four years ago and observe many
DeVos and bis men deserve a well
was Frank Haven who charged Van- changes. During their stay of a
merited complimenl
denberg with covering his M. I. S. T. month they will also visit with relaHolland City, News.
us J. Traas and Miss Jennie
PublittudtodnSaturday. Temtfl.60 perytar, posters with other bills. The evidence tives In Whitehall.
Top of Zeeland were mafried on Wedin the case was not sufficient to hold
wUh 4 discount ofM osnts to thots
A curiosity in the shape of a stones nesday afternoon by Rev. H. Van
paying in advance.
the respondent and resulted in his
hatchet
has been added to tbe collec "oogen at their future home on Sixacquittal.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
tion of Indian relics on exhlbtion by
nth street, near College avenue,
Tbe Grand River Valley HorticulWhen you have tried -other physicians and they have failed to. cure
HJlWDoesburg.It was found by a
reception was tendered in the even-*
Bata* of adTertlalng mad* known on applies- tural Society will give an excursionto
you, do not give up and say: “There is no help forme,” until you have lion.
minerVn Bolivia who presented it to i|>g to their many friends.
tried DRS.
& BETTS, so well and favorable known by their
Dr. R. O. De Vries and tbe latter,
on August 20. This will affort'aU top
The Grand Rapids Yacht club wiU
many and wonderful cures. Who are permanentlylocated in the city, t Hk£Z Bill.
prior to bis return to Valparaiso,
mers, fruit growres and citizens an opold
its annual picnic on Black Lake
of Holland. Remember they will give you a careful examination and
Chill, presentedit to Mr. Doesburg.
portunity
to
visit the capitol city.
prescribe a medicine suited for your particular case. They have no
bone ll?h .pear from tb. South/>‘> Saturday A program ba, been arVICINITY.
The excursion will be in tbe form of a
cure alls, and no mistified secret remedies that no other man in the
Amerlean coast
cast, wM
al«„ given
„Ivp„
hi/ t8D«ed con»lsUt,K ot »H .Orta Of Wnae8,
American
was also
to h
basket plcuic. The rate for the round
foot and boat racing, for which prizes
world knows about. But they treat you in a scientific manner, based
Ex-mayor E. J. Harrington Is 65
by the dentist.
trip from Holland will be 91.50. Zeewill be awarded. Maurice M. Houseupon scientific
.
years old to- day, Friday.
land 91.45, Hadsonvllle91.40, Jenison
The twentieth annual regatta of man of Chicago will be tbe orator of
> DotartoMr. and Mrs. Albert Van 91.35. and Grand Rapids 91.25. Train the Mississippi Valley Amateur Row- the day.
'Huis
nis on Six
Sixteenthstreet, on Saturday will leave Holland at 6:40 a. m. and ing Association is scheduled for OttaOne of tbe passengers on the steam—a son.
Grand Rapids at 8 a. m. For further wa Beach on Friday and Saturday, er | Music en route J^Melland on
particulars address A. G. Van Hees, Aug. 6 and 7. AU races will be three
Wedneiday noon, displmd a 95 bill.
HEAD. _ Nenr^U^^nyroutorconies tod bead ache, dull full feeling, dizziness* A. E. Huntley connected tbe office Zeeland.
quarters of a mile and turn. Sculls, The wind wafted it Into the lake and
and power bouse gkouods with the

You

A

Chronic Diseases

_

a Specialty.

J.COOK,

Tim DENTIST,

Tower

EIGHTH

Block.

_

BAKER

CITY

AND

A

principles.

m

Prompt and Perfect Cures.

At a meeting of the Blue Rock Gun doubles, pairs, fours and gigs will washed it ashore near Central Park.
qlubon Tuesday evening tbe challenge compete, gold medals to be awarded in Tbe steamer made its regular stop add
A merry-go-round is the principal
of tbe Valley City Gao club was ac- each event. The following Sunday a the passenger was privilegedto regain
attraction west of the Holland7 City
cepted . A practice shoot will be held grand review of all sailing crafts 00 possession of It.
‘"d '"u- Steam Laundry. It* arrived Sunday
next week and those securing tbe the lake will be held. Thirty or forty
r
Dr. R. C, De Vries returned Satnr*
_ Sores, spots, pimples, sorofnla,tumors, tetter, eczema, salt- on the steamer I. M. Weston (
yachts
wUl
be
in
attendee
from
Cbfc,
,
~r*
,
highest
scores
'jwiiy
consulate
the
rheum, thoroughly eradicated, leaving the system in a Saugatuck
ilparatao, ObHI, where ho
ifnl state.
team* in addition to H. U* Karsten cago, the Columbia Yacht Chib,
has
pracUced
dentistry ..
^reJsUut^headache.
or any other distressing
The stmr. Mabel Bradshaw plies on and H. Van Eyck. The locpl club twenty crafts, arriving from Chicago
five years. Prior to taking
the route again this season between captured the trophy in tbe five-man on Sunday morning. Yachts from
the steamer from New
Whltelake, Whitehall,Pent water and gtate championship last year and the all Lake Michigan ports will take part
Arne
Phlf-acrn
TTor nwnpp TTni/h Rrariafiaw
______ .......
WV VMM
Chicago. Her
owner Hugh Bradshaw ] prospects
are favorable for their re- In the races and Milwaukee and Ra1 full instructions.
visit pointe of in
r\f Ph pd frn urn ft In t.KiA
^
_ _
i
m
^
a n
m +
of Chicago was in the city Tuesday Gaining tbe medal. Tbe traps will be cine have entered some 'fast boats,
and reports business not as good as overhauled and everything will be in Handsome prizes will be put up for
Harbor, Vlqpnfa,
last season. Mr. Bradshaw was a readiness for the contest for Saturday, the ten-mile
on Lake Michigan.
passnegeron the 800 City as the Mab- Aog. 7, when the shoot will take place Excursion
|will be carried on
Tower Block, Holland, Mich el did not ventnre
^Ijp this city.
both lakes
the races.
-’
lb

BeR Telephone Exchange

this wee

r.

STOMACH.
lYTTNftR .^ConsumptionIn Its first and

second stages,Hoeraorrhages and chronic
bronchitis, dry and loose cough, pains In the chest, difficultyin breath-

ing, eto.

n

wltlr ^

0$

MW

m

I

SS'lSfr'

m Drs.

1
{&*’• *

Baker

i 9.

Y

v

i

^

*

****

l

a

!

Betts,

out.

1

Boufo™

1

•* V-x-',

ii

:

is&kftx-;

i

k
.

-

.

«

^

/I

SB

&vT^rci:s?,^^porthe

Harkema on a char
raer normal last year was IX. The
larceny. A year ago a harness
enrollment for tb is year has readied trees.
«toleo from the barn of D. J. Kyland, 119. and It Is expected that Ian year’s
An Owosso young man proposed to
residing one mile east of this village mark will be passed before the clo>e bis girl that they elope to Jackson. She
and last Thursday was found in Har- of the term.
refusel, and he choked her until she
kema's bam r He wasarralgned before Plin Grice of Saugatuck, has pur- becauie unconscious,and then disapJ ustlce Gerrit Neerken. entered a plea
chased the little steamer, owned bv peared.
j
of “not guilty" and gave ball for his Guard and Ostrander,and wilt chartLarge quantiiiesof ties are being
appearance on Friday morning.
er it as a ferry steamer between Rich- unloaded at South Haven for tbe
mond, Saugatuck and Baldhead park. broadening of The South Haven &.
Zeeland.
Saugatuck.
Warren G. Johnson of Dorr has been Eistern railroad to standard guage.
Rev. J. P. De Jooge. and family are
Fred Wade, of the Commercial, has appointed deputy sheriff by Sheriff Several carloads of steel rails are beThere are many people who don’t, and are suffering with
enjoyinga vacation at Roseland, 111., been appointedpostmaster.
Wnltbeck.
'
ing deposited along the track. The
pain, when they could be relieved and have health by a
their old home.
Douglas post office has been made
A business college is soon to he es- work will be commenced at once, and
treatment of
it
is
rumored
that
the
road’s
new
ownGerrtt Venelclasen, Henry Bouwena an international money order office.
tablished in ‘.he Marsh block. Prof.
and Ben Veneklaseo have returned Prof. Flanegan has been engaged as StlehlofSan Francisco, Cal., is tbe ers will soon extend the line to Roland.
from their excursion to Boeton.
principal of the Douglas high school promoter.
Workmen ore putting in from nine
'Zeeland does not seem to take much for the ensuing year.
Ottawa County.
to fifteenhours per day at the Ionia
Interest in base ball this year.
Over three quarters of a century ago
wagon works, in order to keep up with
Macatawa Park is quite popilar the American Fur Company establish
They are making all sorts of sport
orders. It is understood that Hear which is guaranteed to cure the most chronic cases of
with the Zeelandites this year.
ed a trading post on the Kalamazoo of the Grand river dredging scheme.
loads of wagons nave been ordered re- Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
Press
D. Poest bought a load of new wheat river, at a point known as the Peach The other day the Grand Rapids i _____
cently by one firm
Orchard
(Macks
Landing),
and
for
had
a
communication
purporting
to
be
last Friday. He reports that it is of
Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory.
Here is tbe outlook with regard to
years conducted a profitable business a report from the assistant engineer
very good quality and that the
jara
the
peach
crop,
so
far
as
heard
from:
with tbe Indians Previous to the on board the drtdge, which read as
ranee of tbe white traders follows: “I have tbe honor to report a Michigan, Pennsylvania and Delayear’s crop that has been reported In
the
Indians
had planted peach pits very Interesting and curious condition ware, short crop; Ohio, Kentucky,
the county.
Tennessee and other southero slates,
of
Case of InRev. W. J. Van Kersen occupied and from these grew tbe trees tthat of affairs in connection with the en- almost a failure Missouri, a good crop. A Popular Barber is
gave
to this trading post tbe name It gineering operations today. For some
flamatory
Rev. J. P. De Jong.s pulpit on Si>un
bore for so many years. Where the time past, owing to low water, we
An effort is tn be made to induce
day evening.
Indians procured the pits may never have been compelled to sprinkletbe Hollander familiesto locate on tbe
The fine new residence of J. Bouw- be known, but from this little orchard river thoroughlyeach morning before ow ground around Three Oaks and J. Frank Kino & Co., Milwaukee, WIs.
ens is completed and the family expect on the banks of tbe Kalamazoo, sur- starting the dredge. As a result of engage in celery culture.
te? nsfig1*! Dworth C^a
p,ja8tef treatment last September and afto occupy it next week.
rounded by the great forests of Michi- showers this morning, however, I
A leading fruitgrower at South HavP. Stall met with a slight accident gan and unknown to the civilized found much more moisture in the en, whose peach orchard Is one of the the bwt physicians of the state but got no permanent insults,so 1 quit all
at the Elenbaas factory on Saturday world, sprang the leading industry of channel than usual, and It was possi- finest in that region, is satisfied that medicines. 1 was so bad for months that I had to be driven to and from my
* 040 cbeerfully recommend them to anyone afflicted with
morning.
the Michigan fruit belt. The oldest ble to make more rapid progresswith the extraordinaryfertility of bis land WWP D ®
Work on the parsonageof the First pioneers of this section tell us that the dredging than at any time since is'due to the ashes of departed red men
ginning the
th work. It was observed He frequently plows up the bones of
Chr. Ref. church is progressingvery when they first saw tbe old Peach Or- beginning
chard the trees were gone, and only early in tbe day that the soil bad be- defunct Indians and things bis orchslowly.
A double funeral was held at the the old stumps and broken bodies re- come more porous and that there was ard covers the site of an ancient burial
mained to tell tbe story of what had au entire absence of clam shells, hoop place.
First Chr. Ref. church Saturday aftera
peT e n ce ^wkh^ r^way^r t
concerning their exskirts, oyster cans and other debris of
noon. The deceased were Mrs. L. been.
A vein of coal three and a half feet
Peach
shipments
from
this
place tbe Waterloo street period, which have
Ueld;
Dr.
A.
H.
Guernsey^Am’herst:
Darius
Brazee,
Eau
Olkire; A^Bf Mallard’
Schlpper, aged 59. and a two-year-old
thick was struck at a depth of fiftyhitherto made the government’s work
Antlgo; Capt. Thos. L. Pollok, Nat’l Soldiers’ Home, Milwaukee;Dr. Vt.
child of Jacob De Jonge. Rev. K. have commenced.
five feet within tbe city limits SatThe government survey steamer so difficultand laborious ...... At the urday The drill also passed through TowM^Fond du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galesvllle; Geo. Scott, Oshkosh, all In
Kreulen officiated.
present
rate
of
progress
we
can
turn
Gillmore, was at the Harbor, this week
a fourteen foot bed of tire clay before
up stream and reach Grand Rapids by
taking soundingsof the channel.
reaching the coal. The coal vein is
urand Haven.
Sept. 1. There is a small building in
probably the same one which was disThe dredge completed Its work at
Price 25c each, or a full treatment sor $2. 50.’
the channel directlv ahead of us. Do
The S. S. of the Second Ref. church this harbor and left
South Haven you know of anybody in Grand Rapids covered about forty years ago, and
iti for
-----picniced at Fruitport on Thursday.
last week.
which was never worked.
The Wiley water system is beinfe PresidentMe Kinley has presented that has lost a building?" . Last week TheC &. W. M. R’y has begun
Improved by the putting in of a large Editor Wade with the credentials the dredge bad made one mile, at a the erection of a magnificentnew hocost of S10,C( 0. At this rate, says the
suction at the works.
which entitle him to be our postmas- Coopersvllle Observer, there will not tel at Charlevoix.The hotel will conAt the annual meeting of Highland ter.
be a doubt that tbe job of dredging tain 150 rooms. Tbe people donated
^ Park Association the principalmatfrom Grand Haven to Grand Rapids 450.000.
ters discussed was the collection of
will be completed about the year 1900, MDanlel Warner of Bronson, Mich.,
Fennville.
Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
’assessments,and the feasibility of
providing the channel does not fill in Isthc owner of a yoke of dken,
Mechanics are busily engaged putmaking a test case to compel cottage
as fast as made.
weighing 7,900 pounds. These giant
ting up two packing houses, respecowners to pay up what they owe.
The citizens of Coopersvllle are still bovines are twins, 7 years old, and are
tively 44x60 and 32x60 feet, two stories,
Will Bell, Johnny Oosterhout,Aurich
busy engaged in whooping up tbe long- shorthorn Durhams. They will be
the harness thief, and a young prison- with flat roofs. Large ice houses will
exhibited at the Nashville exposition.
he put up during the coming season, talked-of bicycle path between that
or from Holland, are confined in cells
A poplar log was lately hauled to a
HKBTEBm
villageand Grand Haven.
40
that
another
year
tbe
companies
In the county jail and not allowed the
basket factory at Benton Harbor,
can
do
their
own
icing
of
refrigerator
Coopersvllle
still
claims
to
have
tbe
freedom of the corridor.These pristars. Tbe success of these two com- champion fat boy. in Martin Buur- which was 14 feet long and brought
oners have been giving the sheriff con841 feet of lumber.
siderable trouble aid are continually panies will be watched with much in- mao, who is only 12 years old, and tips
The furulture“opening'’at Grand
cutting up capers and acting as mali- terest, and should they do well a num- the scale at 312 pounds. Tbe heated
ber of other packing houses will with- term has reduced bis weight some, as Rapids is practically ended Tbe seaciously as possible.—Tribune.
out doubt be erected here on tbe rail- early in tbe spring he weighed 320 son his been a decidel succes*,tbe
Years ago when the city was in Its road another year..
pounds. He is five feet six inches best furniture men have had since the For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trusglory as a mill town the draw bridge
in height, and measures 56 inches trade n ached high-water mark in 1892^ ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Broshes, Fine Cigars, and
A
load
of
freight
which
passed
across Grand river between here and
around the waist, 18 inches around Tbe number of buyers who have been choice lot of Perfumeries.
through
town
towards
the
lakeshore
Spring Lake was opened and shut on
the biceps, and 33 inches around the it tbe exposition to date exceeds 400.
on an average of 50 or 60 times a day. Wednesday was made up of about fifty
upper part of bis legs. His parents The buyers represented ai) the terriNow the average is only once or twice ases of “Silver Foam” and one sack are of average size and weight, and his tory from New York to San Francisco.
of flour.
' a week.
brothers and sisters are like other Prospects for the fall trade were all
Last Tuesday, tbe little two-yearThe cycle path between here and
children. He is the only 1 eavy- weight that could be desired.
Muskegon Is finished and in fairly tld daughter of Albert Signor found a in the family.
Over 200 teachers are enrolled at tbe
bottle
of
carbolic
acid
on
the
dresser
good shape, only needing dressing to
teachers inititute in session at Grand
make it equal to the path builtby the md swallowed some of its contents.
Here and There.
Rapids.
Dr. C. M. Steele was hastily summon.Muskegon wheelmen.
'd and after a half hour’s hard work
Not for several years has there been REGATTA AT OTTAWA BEACH.
, Swindlers have not passed us by wcceded iln, eradicating the poison such a season as this for honey, bee
thus far this year. We have received
though tbe Child’s mouth and throat keepers say. Bloom of nearly all kinds
On August 5-6 & 7, Tbe Grand Rapvisits from Dr. Dillard,the meerwere badly burned.
has been very plentiful, particularly idsYachtClub and tbe MississippiValschaum pipe mao. the card sharper,
The early varieties of peaches will white clover, which makes the finest ley Rowing Association will hula a reand last week the raised bill man
gatta at Ottawa Beach— tbe popular
begin
to be marketed in a few days. of honey.
played his tactics on some of our
summer resort.
merchants. At one place be pur- There seems to be a general feeling Ludlngton Record: Another savings The eutries include rowing dubs
chased a cigar and passed out a >1 bill that peaches will be of extra quality and loan association from outside is
from Chicago, Detroit, Milwaukee,
raised to $5. The bogus bill was not this year, and, in view of the light here trying to catch a few more vlccrop,
should
bring
a
gyod
price.
From
time.
When will our people realize ind other places, besides tbe Yacht
detected until soon after be had disClub, and a fine program of races of
appeared. In several places a figure what can be heard, there will be a that taking stock in a foreign savings various kinds bas been prepared.
number
of
buyers
here
at
Fennville
and
loan
means
taking
desperate
15 was pasted over the figure “one"
Tbe hotel accomodationsat the
and in others the "one” was simply luring tbe season and with the onion chances in which loss and disappointBeach and other resorts on Macatawa
scratched out. Saturday evening he packing bouses shipping their own ment are certain to result.
Bay (on which the regatta will be
retaile it is safe
ruit direct to tbe retailer,
visited the grocery of Peter Ver Duine fruit
Weather prophet Hicks says that if held) are better ibis season than ever,
to
say
that
Chicago
will
see
less
of
and wascanghtinthe act of passing
you have made up your mind to the
and a large number of people are exa bogus bill. He pleaded Innocence Feoovllle’s peaches than for a number effect that cold weather and floods are
pected to witness the sport.
and betook himself to other quarters of years.--Herald.
going to continue all summer, there
Ottawa Beach is reached by the C.
are some vast surprises in store for you.
Sc W. M. Rv , with four dally trains
Allegan County.
During the past ten years there have from Grand Rapids and connections
Olive Center.
The W. C. T. U., at a county con been 19 wrecks at Holland harbor. from other parts of the line. All
John Rose, an enterprisingyoung ventlon recently held in Ganges, pe- Chicago 18, Ludlngton 16, Grand Ha roads lead to Grand Rspids, and visitfarmer, who lately bad such a tusse) titioned the minister* of tbe village ven 10, Manistee 18, Milwaukee 21,
ors from all parts of the state can sewith tbe potato bugs on bis 7-acre of Allegan to arrange for and see to it Muskegon 27, Pentwater13. Saugacure reduced rates npon application to
patch, reports that he came off com- that weekly religiousservices be held tuck 3, St. Joe 11, and Michigan City 6.
local agents.
plete victor. Not a bug was left to at the county
•
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.,
The schooner Rambler of Montague
tell tbe story. He is marketing a lot
The Allegan Camp of Sons of Veter- was picked up by the life saving crew
C. & W. M. Ry.
of fine tubers and obtains fancy prices.
ans have made their appearance in at Frankfort on Thursday night of
. crop
cropsis harvested. The new uniforms.
The berry
Bulk Olives and Pickles at Boisford
last week. The Rambler was not 48
fruit we grow hefe is of first quality.
It is almost impossible for the farm- hours In a squall off Two Rivers point & Co.
owing to climatic
>atic r"
conditions,adaptaers of Lee to keep tbe potato bugs and sprung a leak. Tbe cargo was
bility of the soil, and the intelligence
Franklin Mills wAole wheat flour at
from destroyingtheir potato crop. saved.
$IOO.
and enterprise of the producer.
lelief ii Six Bonn.
Tney were never known to be as numTbe Kalamazoo celery crop is three Botsford & Co. "
Holland in tbe near future needs a erous.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dlsDr. E. Detekoi’i Alt! Diuretic
weeks behind tbe average
average of previous
casrtflHHppL
market . It affords protection to both
At the expirationof the 30 days years.
May be worth to you more than 8100 ise relieved lo six hours by “New
Mortgage Sale.
merchantsand producer. Tbe mer- sentence which Robert Anrich is now
Great South AmerlcadCure.r/It Is a
If
you
have
a
child
who
soils
bedding
The national debt was reduced 810,- DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE]
chant can not establish a reliablemargreat surpriseou account of sts exserving in the Ottawa county jail for 000,000during the past month.
from
Incontenence
of
water
durin
-U conditions of i»rtD«ijUifa corUin wortgags
ket as long as inferior produce is pedharness stealing near Cooperavflle, he
it ceeelog promptness In relievingpain
(node
and
neenUd
by
Fred
prick Trip.and A alt jo sleep. Curegold and young alike,
An Insect is working In the clover
dled out for a song. The only practicin bladder, kidneys and back, in male
will be taken in charge by tbe Allegan
arrests the trouble at once. 81.00
in some parts of tbe state, which it is [TUp hifl wile, of tbe city of Holland, County
able way to create a good market is to
or female. Relieves retention Immedcounty officials, who want him for feared may serlousl* affect the crop of of Ottawa and State of Michigan, parties of Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
pay the price according to the grade
iately. If you want quick relief and
horse stealing.Anrich is a desperado.
Holland, Micb.
clover seed. It is io the form of a Ihe Ant part, to John Kollen of OreiUel Townand as long as this is not done the
cure this Is tbe remedy.
Not longer ago than July 5th be es- grub, and found in large numberi In ship, AlleganCounty. Michigan, party of tbe
better class of produce is obliged to
Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
caped from five Muskegon officers. the
|<econdpart, dated tbe Slit day of May, A.
, rv;
yield in obedienceto the poorer stuff.
Tbe Ottawa sheriff did not give him
Holland, Micb.
D. 1893, and recorded in tbe office of the
Firaers aad Threfthen.
In tbe life saving district of which
a chance to resist, as be covered him
itsglater of Deeds, for the County of Ottdlr&J
Capt.
N.
Robbins
at
Grand
Haven
is
We will sell you tbe finest ExtraWinwith his revolver as soon as be saw
Graafschap.
superintendent,there were 104 disas- Michigan, ou tbe twebty-ieoondday of May, ter StrainedLard 011 for less than it flito
him.
k. D, 1899, la Idtyr 94 of Mortgagee, on page
John Schlpper of Kalamazoo Is visters last year. The value of the ves
li n
has been sold io Holland heretofore. Malle
Otsego residents are planning to ex- sets wrecked was 81,355,715and the to- <3, on wblob mortgage thiia la claimed to badoa
iting with relativesand friends here.
J. O. Doesburg.
tend the corporate limits of the vilat the date or thla notice the aum of Seven
Black caps are gone and have yield- lage if the county board of supervi- tal number of persons on board theretoen Hundred and Eighty-Pourdollars, ami
of was 1184.
ed a fair crop this season. The record
sors will permit tbe proposed extenSeventy-TwoCents, (91,744.71) beeldea an attorBiv’iTkit!
in picking berries has been surpassed,
sion.
Tbe oldest convict in Jackson prison ney fee of Twenty-Fl?#Dollars
by Miss Minnie Saggers, who secured
We
offer
One
Hundred Dollars reIs James Daggett. He has already providedfor by law In aald mortgage;and no
80 quarts in a single day.
served twenty-eightyears and Is book- snltorprooeedlnpbaring been institutedat law ward for any case of Catarrh that can‘ Mr. and Mrs. B. Bouws were in Zeeed to remain there for life. Daggett or In equity to raeorer tbe debt secured by sa!d| not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
land Monday. The latter is taking
served io the war of the Rebellion and Mortgage,or any part of It, and tbe whole of the F. J. OHENNEY & CO., Toledo,©.
Mrs. E. B. Bailey, of Allegan, while enlisted from Allegan county.
We. tbe undersigned, have known
treatment for eye trouble at the hands
prioelpelsum of the said Mortgage,together
dusting tbe crockery on one of tbe
of Dr. Huizinga.
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
shelves In her husbands store, 'Tuesday Crops don’t suffer much for rain as with all the arrearage! of interest thereon, bar I believe him perfectfy honorable In all
Benj. Plasmao and John Beukema
saw what she supposed to be a pair of long as we have cool nUbts and heavy (ng become dne and payable,by reaeon of da] business transactionsand financially
of Grand Rapids are spending the gloves, and started to pick them up. dews.
fanltln the paymoot of tbe monthly payments
able to carry out any obligations made
week with relatives and friends here.
She was surprised when she clutched A young lady was beard remarking in said Mortgagemadeend pro tided
by tbelr firm.
They came Saturday on their bicycles.
Notice
la therefor hereby given,that by virtue
to
a
red-haired
gentleman
from
the
a snake, three feet long and covered
A birthday surprisewas giyen at with large, dark brown spots. The country, that he needn’t think be was of tbe power of sale In aald mortgage contained, West ATbuax, Wholesale Druggists,
Tdtedo, O.
the residence of Albert Kleis last week reptile was not very lively and was the whole garden, just because his md tbe atatota in each case made and provided,
Walding,Kinnan& Marvin, Wholein honor of his sop. The little folks easily captured. Some ascribe it to hair was a little “radish” and bis nose aald mortgage will be foroloeedby eale, at pah
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
greatly enjoyed themselves and feast- have been an adder, possibly concealed a little “turnip.”
lie vendue of tbe mortgaged prenlsea.or so m uch
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Interned on delicious ice cream.
thereof as may be necessary to pay tbe amount
in a bunch of bananas.
One December night in 1883, Hobby duson said mortgagewith Interestand cost of ally, acting directly upon the blood
Henry M. Knutson of Holland and
and mucous surfacesof the system.
The program for the third grand Brown, a well known Muskegon police
foreclosureand sale, Inolndlng an attorneyfee
Miss Jessie Bremer were married this rally of the bounty Sunday schools has
Testimonialssent free. Price 75 cts
officer was shot io the arm by a young
week. Another couple soon contem- been Issued and the affair will be held thug named Albert Radley, while the >f Twent/-FireDollars(9*3.00); said sale to tabs per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
plate taking the same course.
on Wednesday, Aug. 4. Gen. B. D. latter was under the iofluenciof liq- place at tbe north frbQl door of tbe Ottawa
County Court House, at tbe City of Grand Haven
East Saugatuck young men evident- Pritchard will act as chief marshal.
uor, and the limb bad to be amputatFree Pillsly find considerableattractionin our
The officialsof the Detroit and Lima ed. Radley was sent to Jackson for s Ottawa oounty.Mleblgan(that being the place
where
tbe olrenlt court of Ottawa oonnty la boll
Send
yonr
address
Jo H E. Bucklen
villageon Sunday evenings. The ser- Northern railroad were In Allegan period of 20 years. Last fall he was
vices in the churches are not yet dis- Tuesday morning for a few hours look- paroled. For a time after return log ten),on Monday tbe Twenty-Thirdday of Au- A Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
missed when tbe hoofs of their trot- ing over tbe C. J. & M. property. It to Muskegon be behaved himself, but gust, A. D. 1897, at 10 o'olook io tbe forenoonoi box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A
ters clash over tbe road and much an- Is learned from good authority that gradually drifted back to bis old asso- said day; tbs said mortgaged premises to be trial will convinceyou of their merits.
noyance is created. Their admiration this company has purchasedthe Micb- ciates and was drunk about all the sold bang described In said mortgage aa all t^at These pills are easy lo action and are
(many towns
be- particularly effective
effec1
in tbe cure of
of the Graafschapyoung maidens Igon division of the 0. J. & M. and time. His parole obligationsuaviog certain piece or parcel of land eituated and beand Sick Headache. For Customers in all of these states hav
knows no bounds and jealousy is often that the papers were signed last Sat- been vloiatel be was taken into custo- Inglntbecity of Hoi lamL county of Ottawa. Constipationand
Liver troubles they have
md state of Michigan, and
and dtamiixKt ae follows. Malaria and Live
stirred up. Sunday evening two of our urday.
dy and was returned to Jackson last
They guar- recently sent orders for Whes
inert),
(1), orwock-taM^ -beep proy*<r invaluable.
Inva
young men acted as detectives and the
Local tennis enthusiasts are ar- week to complete his term, which will to-wit: Lot number one
free from every Grits. Have you ever tried them
tlon of tbseity
Holland s tUMfefeCO be perfectly
perfe
>f tbe south west addition
tbs city of Holland
tlon of two lovers was greatly ranging for a tennis tournament be- expire In 1899.
*11 aeoordtsg to tbe recordedplat of said.etty. deleterious substanceand to be purely
. as their plans for the coming
rA
tween Allegan and Plain well lo tbe
Io Oceana county they report half a
vegetable. They do not weaken by If not you are certainlymissing
>f recordas of tbe city of Holland, In the' offlee
: were Imparted to them nnnotlcnear future. Tbe tournament will peach crop.
tbelr action, but by giving tone to
>f tbe Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County.
We have no objection to our sn- probably include gentlemen singles
culinary treat. Ask your grocer f<
stomach and bowels greatly invigorate
It has been discovered that numerDated Holland. May M. A.D. 1897.
ban boys courting our fair maidens and doubles and ladles singles. It is
a 2 lb. package, price 10 cents. Madei
ous
pear
trees
lo
Kent
county
have
the
system.
Regular
size
25c.
per
box.
Johw Kollek. Mortcegee.
let order and respect for tbe Sab- not decided as yet whether it will 4>e
been attackedby the pear tree psylla, Oao. E. Rolls*, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland, and
i be their motive.
held tn Allegan or Plalnwell.
pest heretofore unknown in the 19-Ww
Van Bree A Son, Zeeland.
Walsh-De Rod Mill.
arrested Win.
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STATE. NEWS.

LIVES.

lalerMtlftVInformation Gathered by One Woman and Two Mob Commit
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OR SLEEP.
Mali and Telearapb.lfe"
Salcido la Detroit.
Holland haa been awarded free maU | -Detroit, July 27.— Three persona com*
We guarantee to do just as we advertise, we do the very best work and
employ none but skilled gsaduates. Give us a trial and If not satisfiedit will delivery
---mitted suicide in Detroit Monday— Mrs.
cost you
The indications
it
The
are that the state fair Frances Schischke. aged 45; Charles
in Grand Bapida \yill be a success. Weitzke, a tailor, aged 58, and an un<£
Alma will have electric lights. Work known man who jumped off the ferryhad been begun on a 350-hqrae
In*0 the river,
45 Monroe
Grand Rapids, Mich
J, ^uia, the 15-year-old son of Mrs.

nothing.
,

Lamore

etreet, -

•.,/

Co.

0

^

power

I

Girl pall bearers officiated at the fua- Schl#chke* Into his mother’s bederal of Miss Blanche Schofield,Mna- room to cal1 her
o’clockMonday
kegon,
,nornln?' He found her sitting in u

Wednesday.
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J®rk a specialty.The Gilbert,
Moms
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MILTON GREENE, M.

;

D.practlco confined

John Oaler, .gad 80 y«ra, commute
W' hai1 ‘hot
to eye, ear, nose and throat; Monroe
suicide at Belleville by hanging. Tem- unfi th fo"h“1* 8he and her hV»- greMMorea’s.Telephone, office 47; reel” three Jyears ago, and
porarv insanity.
b,and *eParated
porary
DB. CLAUDE C.
since then she had been the only supA scheme for an electric railway from port of her six children.
Grand Rapida to Grand Haven is being
.'yri1 10
*7.
1n
Tolu DR. O. A. nm.T.VV
Charles Weitzke sent his family, con- fii,™
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full Hue of Patent Medicines, vigorously pushed.
phone TW. Reside u c e 43 Llvl ng h on'at .
L^EN' BD0S?,31^aDd31{i6^ratfl^,
Blsting of a tvife and five children, to
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
The
private bank of C. W. Jones, of look at the circus parade Monday mornand choice lot of Perfumeries.
Marcell us, will be reorganized az a state ing, and in their absence committed suibank with a capitalof 140,000.
cide by hanging himself to a crossChancery Sale.
an eiecmo
electric beam in the garret.
i The scheme of building
uuuuiog bo
Th.«M.,d.„...L
T n pursuance and by virtueof a decree of the pvEPAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE railroad from Battle Creek to KalamaThe unknown man who jumped into
A CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa, Btato •iJooDdiUoQ s of payment of a certain
via Gull lake, has been revived,
the river cried: “Here goes nothing,” as
"uiui-ii uiiu uuuurcn. He
—
of Hlcblgao, made and autmd on the Httaentb
------- - -----aw,,.,, per
made End executedby Peter Bos and Mary The Mecosta County Savings bank he made the leap. The passengers
day of Juue, 1807, In a certaineaac therein pendcount
qu,ctho,neand“nuar,u,n,n
Up
threw
life-preservers
to
him,
but
he
reing. wherein Mary fL Braed I* complainant, and
fused to cling to them.
Robert D. MeNaughton,Byron Ctge. and David the Aral part, to Jacob Van der Yen. of Gram. cent ln
’
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Mortgage

-*“•

Sale.

MOD-

mortage

.

alj

maK1DK

dated J

defendants ; notice le hereby given
Bapids.Mloh., party of the second part,
.
that I shall sail at public auction,to the highest the ITthday of November. A. D. 1803, and re- ' guaU a°f Partridge are said to be unbidder,at the north front door of the Ottawa corded In the office cf the Register of Deeda of usua,*y raid* throughout the state this
county Court House in the city of Grand Ha- Ottawa County, Michigan, on tbo Hat day of year* and sportsmen are looking forB. Lil'ie are

ven, county of Ottawe, etate of Michigan, (that November,A. D. 1R93. In Liber 60 of mortgagee,ward to plenty of sport this fall
being the bondingIn which the Circuitoourt for
on page 244, on which laid mortgage there
Dilling, aged 83 years,
the county of Ottawa la bald) on the Sixteenth
claimed to be due. at the time of this notice, dropped dead in his wheat field near
day of August, 1807, at II o'clock In the forenoon
the anm of One Hundred Sixty Eight (tl«8) Del- Charlotte
the
of said day, all that certain piece or parcel of

la Thomas

Wednesday He was

land, situated and being in the townshipof
Polk ton, In ibe county of Ottawa, state of Michigan, and describedas follows

M.-S"
I" ,aKOn"!;
001 flrst ,et,ler *n Carmel and leaves a rich
provided for by law; and noauli or prcoeedlngBestate.
basing been icstltutodat law or In equity, to Tr„„', , ,
. .v

recover the debt secured by said mortgage or , lillpl{‘cberrying *8 the order of the
the north-west quarterof sec- any part of It ; no’lce la hereby given, that by da^ now ar°und Standlsh, hundreds of
tion eleven,town eight, north of range fourteen
virtue of the power of sale >n said mortgage oou- busbel8 being brought in each day from
west, containing BO acres of land, more or less.
talned,and the atatu^e Id such case made al| directions.Raspberriesalso are
Georoe E. Kollbh,
and provided,sh d mortguge will t>e foreclosedcoining in freely,
Circuit Court GommlatiouerOttawa County,
by sale at public venue cf the mortgaged premlemployed in the Collins and
Michigan.
see, or so much thereof as may be neoeeeary to other brickyards, numbering 100 or
Earle & Hyde, Solicitors for Complainant.
*™°a
“ort8T' ;ltbJ°: m°ra. went out on strike at Grand RapDated June »,
M-7w.
Mr... «d
bnolMon
8^d | |d,. Thfy claim they w„e prom,„d aPn
sale to take place at the north outer door of
were promised

The wastbalf

:

of

Men

1897.

co-

"ea8en,

Horehonod aod Eleeanpane Cordial.

Each of tbecampouent parts of Aunt
RachaeTs Cordial, viz: Horeboundand
Elecampane Root and Speer’b Grape
Juice Is a cure for pulmonary complaints. The Grape Julce
Juice and Horehound are combined with Elecampane
in the preporatiooarecommended by
the beat physicians for throat and lung
diseases, 'public speakers and singers
For sale by druggists,
druggie
or at Aunt Rachael’s home, Passaic, N. J.
Magic soda 5c per

lb

at Botsford

&

Co.

Fresh wa

the

»d

T

beans, cucumbers, peas
beets, onions, etc., at City Grocery.
x
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Patent Solicitors.

CILLEY A ALLGIER,

Solicitors of Amerlcan auu
and vuruiKii
Foreign rauinui,
Patents. ruiem,
Patent umco
Office unci
and

Teeth Extracted without Patn.

Established Ratos per set

stiietoonfldenco. 74 Monroe st.
1881 New band reference book sent free.

$54)0.

School cf Elocution

MARIE WILSON BEASLEY, teacher

of

Elocution. Literature and PhysicalCulture.
Pythian Temple. Address or call.

Baked Goode.
CITY BAKERY, wholesaleand

i
If

retail. All

orders for bread, buns, rusks, rolls, fried

f

GRAND RAPIDS DENTAL PARlORS,

.
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St.
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and an accumulation of aches, pains adopted a compromise. It provides for be at its height in about two weeks,
and many dangerous local maladies, two
1
I The stomach now cau do nothirg*r
each 3;ear ‘jron and from now until then the number of
alone. We must appeal to some art!- ji1 “e“be" adm‘tted P^or to July l, pickers engaged In gathering the berflclally digested food which can also 5’
8uch member8* however. riea In Marquette, Delta, Alger and
digest other foods.^ That Is to sav, we the Priv‘lege of surrendering their Luce counties will Increase daily until
must use the Shaker Digestive Cordial, membership certificates and obtain perhaps 2.000 persons will be engaged
The effect is prompt and cheering, hig another,upon which the assess- in the work. The blueberrycrop of
The chronic pain and distressceases, ments will be the same as those upon Marquette and adjacentcountieswill
Appetite presently revives. Flesh and members who have joined since Julv be worth $60,000 to $75,000this year.
vigor gradually comes back, and the 1895.
Oft VT/>t*Skia T)
mm A * . _
suffererrecovers. But he must be careSafflnaw Street Cars Ranulaff.
Doable Traffedy.
ful Id future. A trial bottle for 10c.
Saginaw, July 27.— The street care
Ann Arbor, Mich., July 28. — Nathan were started up here Monday night, aft^
Laxol Is the best medicine for James, a farm hand, on Tuesday er being shut down for a week. The rechildren. Doctors recommend It in •hot and fatally wounded Martha
ceiverslook hold without any resistance
plade of Castor Oil.
Miner, a domestic, and then killed from the old managementand paid the
V*

'

.

RingllngBros, present a genuine zo
ologlcal novelty this season in a pair
the wise man. Nature needs no more r®11** knights of the Maccabees,after
The Blaeberry Crop.
of pure white polar bears, which atfood than she calls for. Continueda lonff discussion over the question of
Negaunee, July 24.-The blueberry
tract unlimited attention from all who
excess brings about Indigestion or dys- raising the assessment rates of old crop promises to be an excellent one
visit this bigg&t of all big shows.
pepsla, with loss of flesh, strength, members 50 per cent., to the standard thia season, and the first berriesare alsleep, ambition, and mental power, by which new members are assessed, ready in the market. The season will

A

HCHELLMAtf*

rectal
build-

mm.

Survey.

|

A.J.

OPTICIAN, i x >r.l
Bis Factories at Grand Rapida Arc
M and <17 Monroe St.
Crowded with Ordera.
*Eyes examined free/’f*
DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and
^<lr,
Grand Rapids, July 24.— The fall fur- diseases onlv. RoomflD4 Wlddlcomb
Cutting ounuui.
SchoolCtittui*
niture season “opening” is drawing to u
students for
w«0!i,o,.'‘38« Iir,n5; OltfimuT, WANTED a limited number of student
mnents
a close, and in figuring up the results
„
V)._
v, .Tor parthe mhnufacturersfind that it has-been DR. JOHN R.
t,cu,ttW^fldre^
.
Williams A Sbattuck.37 Pearl street.
the most satisfactoryopening they
St. CltUena'
No. 1895.
.....
..... *m. phone,
„..Wu<>. iiw.
Hair Oooda and Supplla*.
have had since the spring of 1892. The roe
number of buyers In the market was
369, and the arrivals next week will vous discuses and diseases of women. Hours « «es now *1.(10. 97 Canal Ht.
swell the total for the month to 400 9 to 18 a m., 2 to fl p. m., and 7 to 8:30 p. m. prpti m D^°i®*ra.*?h®r8.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m. ConsultationFree. The
u,U0 cabinet* u specialty, |L
or* more. Conservative estimates place
only gen ulno medicatedeloctrio hath in
and
perdoson.114 Canal street.
the increase of the business this season eltv. 163 Monroe
over that of July, 1896, at 25 percent,
Raataurant.
*
Restaurant.
or better. Some of the manufacturers
report orders booked already to an aggregate larger than the entire sales of
CuntF/sireet. J ^' ®«aBey^roprletor,''«
School of Art.
lust fall, and there are none that do not
Medical.
report an encouraging increase. All
.nl reiponRlble
the factorieshere are running full time, Club, will conduct studying classes
»eok* buslneasIn accordance with
and most of them with full forces of
men.

couthwestern ^

hard
town- y

Optician.

BOOM IN FURNITURE.

OttawaCounty OourteouAeatthe.Cltyof
Grand
thcy dld not 8:etn>Mn «<!,•»
k«<..« —i.—. __
r.i— .. I Mrs. Blanche H. Mason, of Lansing,
HAven
(that beltg the place where the Circuit, Mr8, B,ancae Mason, of Lansing,
Court for the Couqty of Ottawa ia'bolden) on aas been appointed a deputy factory
Monday, the 9th day of August,A. D. 1897, at inspector by Labor Commissioner Cox.
ten o'clockin the forenoon of eald day. The She will inspect the sanitary arrangesaid mortgage premises to be sold being de- nients in factories where females are
Illff Sawmill Oarnpd.
crlbed In said mortgage, as the following de- employed,
Menominee, July 23.— The sawmill
scribed lends and premises,situated In the The new wheat helnoplant of Donovan & O’Connor in this
Township of Olive, County of Ottawa, State of
city was burned a short time after startMlohlgin. .. fellow,: Th. »Mt holt of U..
.M'C.h'«a“
PluB>P.
ing the machinery. The fire started unsouth east quarter of eeotlonseven (7), in
T,
remarkably free
ship six (ni. north of range fifteen (15) weet, con- y.', I he cautionarycirculars sent der the band mill, and in a few seconds
tainkg eighty (80) acres of land, more or less.ac- , before harvest by the grain dealers the entire structurewas in flames.
cording to the United State* Snrvry.
ra0*’ region induced hundreds of Nothing but the surrounding lumber
j farmers to go
through their wheat could be saved. Nelson Kennedy, the
Dated Holland, Miota., May 12, A. D. 1897.
Jacob Va« dkb Veji, Mortgagee
and cut out the growing rye by hand. band-mill filer, was badly burned about
Qerbit J. Diek'ma. Att’y for Morgagee.
the head, neck, hands and arms. The
owners of the mill had made contracts
RAISES THE ASSESSMENT.
The mao who eats beca ise be Is
recently for sawing from 6.000,000 to
hunpry is, thus far, on a level with the OU Members of the Knlffhta of Mec- 10,000,000 feet of logs. The loss on the
cabeea
Moat
Pay
Hlffher
Rates.
brutes. The man who stops eating
mill is $25,000; insurance, $10,000.
Port Huron, July 24.— The supreme
the moment bis hunger Is appeased Is
. ____

•«

m

c.'1?dr^Sifau^«te8t!’d

Bargaine

in

LACE

TAINS, Window

CHENILLE CUR-

and

Shades,

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suita. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

$18,000 due the city. The stockholders
of the company still say they will push
the case in the United States court.

RINCK

CO.,

HOLLAND.

&c
New Insect Attacks Peaches.
BridK,w.„Prfo'wk.h,!"
about 50 years old, is said to have kept
Decatur, July 26.— Fruitgrowers in
Burdock Blood Bitters never falls to Miss Miner secreted in Gadds’ house for the northern part of the Michigan ^HasssEsasasaspwsHsaHasHasasEsassaRsasasasasasa^
cure all impurities of the blood, from several days. The girl is dying. James peach belt report that a new insect pe»t
" »!
has destroyed nearly all the peaches in
a common pimple to the worst scrofu killed himself Instantly.
Physicians.
la sore.
the larger orchards along the lake
New Car Ferry Llae.
«•»
shore, in Oceana county. The pest has
Benton Harbor, July 27.— Two car
It costs over $7,400 a day to operate
Attorneys.
not as yet made its appearance in other
RiogllngBros.’ enormous exhibition. ferry boats will be put on the route beparts of the fruit region.
This Is, In Itself, a proof of the immen tween this port and the west shore, conniBKEMA.O.J., Attorney at Law.OoUeettona
JL^^promptly attended to. Office,over First
Mortgage Sale.
ally of the institution.
necting the Big Four system at this
Death of J. A. Morton.
point with the Wisconsin Central road
Decatur, July 24.— J. A. Morton, exDOST, J. 0„ Attorney and Oonnseilor at law.
governorof North Carolina, was buried 1
Beal Estate ano OoUsoUons. Offloo,Post's
at Hart, Oceana county, with military Block.
the cure of summer complaint in all LrMtiv Hiinrtpn iimm
"
honors. He was acting governor dur- ' ATTA. P. A.. Attorney nt Law. Offlee over Ue Register of
a. and Sts
ing the civil war. and in 1865 came north 1J Bines A Co.'s Fora, store, Eighth Ht.
staw&r Dr- F“wier's g,t- o, wiid
of September.
w.
^
A."!)*, mjpw in I* r id ui morv»
through the Chicago yards.
to Michigan.
\feBRIDE,P. H., Attorney.Real Estate and
Eczema In any part of the body la
Insuranoo.Offloe. MeBrlde's Block.
New Wheat at loala.
Blow Broke HU Neck.
instantly_ relieved and permanently
Port
Huron,
July
27.—
Kilbourne
Seecured by Doan’s Ointment the sover- 1 /onfa’ f f1? ^3*“The flr8t load of ’97
Banks.
elgn remedy for all diseases of the skin. waeat which has found its way to this bock, aged 17, was felled to the ground
--market was sold to W. C. Page & Co. Sunday night by a blow that broke his
iniBBT STATE BANK. Commercialand SavTuesday by J. Sturtevant, of Ionia neck and caused instant death. Owen
ings Dep’t. I. Oappon. President. Germ
Houses for Rent.
Mokma, OMhier. Oapltei Stock *40,000
-_.'er of
Two houses on Ninth street. In township. It is “No 2 Michigan Bed,” McArron, another boy, is in jail, on susthe Htaof the Rudy variety, and the price paid picion.
quire
Jacob Kuite.
TIOLLANDOITYSTATE BANK. Commmial
For Infants and Children.
was 70 cents. The quality is excellent.
1
and Savings Dep’t. D. B.K. Van Boalte,
Crtinhedto Death.
Pres.O. Vereohure.Cash.Capital stook $30,000. of Beptem
The berry is large and plump, and it is
’orouoon.
Decatur, July 23.— Otto Werner was
I as good wheat as has ever been brought
er, at the front door of the court
jaar
Dry Goods and Groceries.
crushed to death under a farmer’s
into the Ionia market.
wagon at Jackson while trying to climb
>OOT ft KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Goods, NoAna Arbor Opera House Sold.
upon a wheel
^ Rons, Groceries,Flour, Food, etc.. Eighth sot
Ann Arbor, July 26.— The Grand
of
__
Street.
due on ssfd mortgage,with - . ........
cent Interopera house was sold to Louis J. LieseThe
Alp*
Under
Foot.
New Shoes Made.to Order
AN PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Deaieruin eat, and ail lv?al costs, together
thei with an atmer,
editor
and
proprietor
of
the
WashDry
Goods,
Grocertes,
Crockery.
Hate,
and
J®raey
fee
of
torty
pollare,
as
covenanted
The
mystery
is
gone
from
the
Alps
Wasted.
for therein, the premisesbeing described in
Look well! Fit well! Wear well! tenaw Daily Times and Hausfruend —none but climbers know how com- (taps, Flour, Produoe, etc. River Street
Good live agents to sell the Ideal
Prices Reasonable.
Post.
The
consideration
was
$30,000.
pletely. Every mountain and point of
Mall and Paper Holder a handy device
Drugs and Medicines.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
About$3,000 will be spent in remodeling view of even third-rateimportance
for the office or bouse. Sells at sight,
I the interior of the bsuse. The Chi Psi
agents make »2 and $3 per day. Samhas been ascended,most by many
\OKSBUBG, J. O.. Dealer In Drags and MedlS.
' dues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Impies lOu. Address Ideal Novelty Co.
River Street, next to fraternity has purchased the Whitman routes, says Scribneris.Almost every
WALTER LLILlVe.
ported
and DomsstieOlgars.Eighth Street
Jackson Mich.
Meyer’s Music House, residence for a future chapter house, gap between two peaks has been travAttorney for Mortgagee. S9-]jhr
consideration $12,000. • v-r.
ersed as a pass. The publications of lYTALSH, HBBEB. Druggist and Pharmacist;
v” a full stock of goods appertiiinlngto the Commissioners on Claims.
In Beulon Nearly Two Yean. P some dozen mountaineering societies badness,
aty Drug Store, Eighth Street
have
recorded
these
countless
expediLansing,July 24.— In responseto an
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
OOOWTT Of OTTAWA.
inquiry from an attorney, Deputy tions in rows of volumes of appalling
Hardware.
Probate
Court for said County. Estate of
length.
Of
late
years
vigorous
attempts
County Clerk Lazelle looked through
Jan B. Kleyn. deooaaed.
the docket of the circuit court to as- have been made to coordinate this mass If AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Stoves.Itop&lrlngpromptlyattendedto.
certain when the last sine die adjourn- of material In the form of climbers’ Eighth Street
viwsaaso (is •iixj suavv^r ui sjglU
ment of the court was taken. Hfc found guides,dealing with particulardistricts,
estate, and Hlxinontbs from the first day of
April,
A.D.
baring been allowed by Lid
wherein
every
peak
and
pass
is
dealt
that it was on September 7, 1895, since
Manufactories,Shops, Etc. Judge of Probate
to all persons holding
which time the court has been contin- with in strict geographicalsuccession
claims against said estate. In which to prenLIEMAN,
J.. Wagon and Carriage Manufao- sent their claims to us for examination and
and
every
different
route
and
all
the
vaually in session so far as an adjournr tory and Blacksmithand Kepeir Shop. adjustment
riations of each route are set forth, Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.BtverSt.
ment is concerned.
Notice Is hereby given, That we will i
with reference to the volumes in which
Deere om la Railroad Earalaffe.
TfUNTLEY,
A., Praettcal MseblnlstMflland
they have been described at length by
li. Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Ber- tobor. A.
Lanaing, July 24.— Railroad Comtheir discoverers. Nearly half the Alps et th street near River.
missioner Wesseliusreports that the
city of Holland,, ____
In said county, to receive
has been treated in this manner, but the
id examine such claims.
Michigan earnings of railroad comMeat
Markets.
work has taken ten years, and, bf
Dated June 1, A. D. 1897.
panies for the flrst five months of 1897
E? ~ . • • i rj.
v qsrn
*’
cv-M* )«¥•<%.
course, the whole requires periodical
I \E KRAKER h DE KOSTER, Dealers to all
Leave Holland Daily (except Sunday) Leave Chicago Dally (except Friday show a decrease of 10.6 per cent, from revision.S'. ;. -'v;'. "
v •*- Commissioners. 20-4w
i) kinds of Fresh aod Balt Meets. Market on
at 8:00
fl-AA n
those for the same period of 1896, when
at
p. m.
River Street.
and Saturday)at 7:00 r. m
the aggregate wae $11,293,700.The
Sallinff Vessels Comlaff la Affala.
ive Holland Sunday at 2:00 r. m.
Leave Chicago Friday at 4:00 i*. M.
earnings for May, this year, were $2,TeaasUn
A Baltimorepaper comments on the WILL VAN DEB VXBBE, Dealer in an kinds
ive Holland Saturday (special) at Leave Chicago Saturday at 9:00 a. m. 107,139, $380,289 leas than for May,
F(Vh °r l[irh and Salt Meats. Market on
fact that the use of tailing vessels is QdgUVU nllCOSe - , ‘
* 1/
^a. x.
1896.
Pt; and 4:00 p.
*
Increasing. They are coming into
n.ry’r.Ifwsj ran?.11806 °f °Ver

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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FARE-42.25 one way.

Wmstm,

Gen’l Puss.

43.5) round

Agt.

General Offlce, No.

Se*v.

Mi&M

MIj. Berth

included

W. B. Owen,

1 State Street.

A Fatal FalL

.

’

Decatur, July 28.— William Bumford,
Geu’l Manager.
aged 75 years, a Mecosta county farmer,
fell from a load of grain at Stanwood
and broke his neck. ,
•

;

m

vogue again, especially for heavy materials which may as well be a month
as a week on the ocean. For a time
steam displanted sails, but the demand
for cheaper freights is supplanting
steam in turn.

Painters.

.;t

0pr,S»Ji.K
^Pure cream

Ifew

Q,tz*n-

cheese at Will

m

„

WkB

rheumatism.
Mrs. JWm.'Yerbeek la the gaeat of
moned.
nor his
*6,130.
----- hut
— rneither
v. his wife
„Jg.v.
»»*»
..... .
Hev. ahd Mn. H^ary Harmellog at
SATURDAY July
8008, James and Harry, were worried, Operyionslo the Improvement of Alto, Ms. She will be Joined shortly
SATURDAY. July si. _____ _ uas tha
attARk H|d not anwu|r MTlnJ Grand Haven tarbordurlDg the past by her daughter Miss Fannie who Is
the attack dl0 not appear .serious.
year consisted in repairs to the south
Sunday thedisease terminatedfatally. pier and to the government store- spending a few days in Clhcago.
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
Capt. Driscoll was boro at Buffalo, house and certain dredging. The govCharles Hodges called on friends
N. Y., July 4, 1840, and while yet a ernment fleet and propertv is placed here Sunday. Charley Is one of the
The Coming Event.
In winter quarters In tbi« harbor and
boy took to sailing.He was given a force was employed during the win- harbors in the Burdick House at KalThe committees In charge of the command of a vessel when si years of ter and early spring repairing and put- amazoo.
various departments of the approach- age and that has since been his call- ting the plant in condition. SoundRev. A. Vandenbergand family of
ings made at Intervals during the
ing Semi-Centennial report a most ing. He was captain of various tug year showed depths varying from 15 Overlaelieft last week on a three
satisfactory progress all along the line. lines at Chicago sixteen years ago and to 16 feet In the channel just inside week’s vacation in the west.
The Executive committee has Issued for six years has been in command of the piers, and from 17 to 20 feet in the
Peter Vennema of Menominee Is the
• press circular and will continue to the steamer Soo City. He was very outside channels of the approach.
guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs. A.
Total
amount
expended
to
date,
do so weekly, giving such items of popular with our Holland people and •727,266;expended in 1887, $6,764.
Vennema.
general information as will interest the travelling public. In him the HolThe Improvementto the Saugatuck Jennie Huizinga it visiting with relthe public and keep them informed. land & Chicago Line lose a trust- harbor during the past year has been
limited to dredging, resulting in giving atives in Chicago. She left Monday
cDr.G.J.Kollenwas appointed to pre- worthy captain.
a narrow channel twelve feet In depth accompanied by her cousin from ZeeStories
without
number
are
told
side at the public exercises in Centenfrom the lake to the town of Sauga- land.
about
Captain
Driscoll’s
nerve
and
nial Park, with Hon. J. W. Garvelink
tuck. Soundings taken in May last
daring.
One
incident
which
occurred
Dick Vanderhaar spent Sunday in
of Fillmore,as vice president. At
showed that the effect of the dredging
last summer, in which Judge Richard of the previous season had been effaced Grand Haven.
the College grpve Hon. D. B. K. Van
as usual during the winter, but four
Baalte will officiate in like capacity, Tuthill figures, is a favoriteamong
J. C. Post registered at Highland
feet being found on the pier in front
Captain
Driscoll’s
frieods.
Judge
with Rev. E. Van der Vries, of Grand
Park, Grand Haven, on Monday.
of the entrance: The ultimate abanBapids, as vice president. This is in Tuthill, It is said, found himself one donment of the existing outlet to the
Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Stapelkamp of
the afternoon of the first day, a Sunday at bis cottage at Macatawa Kalamazoo river is authorized by law, Kalamazoo are spending a month in
complete program of the public Park, confronting the necessity of and the appropriation is now being ap- this city and
.
plied to maintaining navigation by
# exercises of which, will be announced holdiog court Monday morning. He the present outlet uotll provision Is
D.
B.
K.
Van
Raalte
was
in Manisby the committee in a few days. arranged to come across the lake on made for completinga new one. To- tee on business this week.
tal amount expended to date, $158,760;
Also a list of the topics on which His- the Soo City.
expended In 1897, $5,535.
C. Nyland and family of Grand HavThe
steamer
put
out,
and
ran
into
torical Papers will be presented on the
The
existing project for the im- en were the guests of C. Ver Schure
ooe
of
the
worst
storms
of
the
season.
second day. These topics cover the
provement of Grand River provides and family over Sunday.
particular causes that led to the emi- As the waves came up Judge Tuthlll’s for a channel from Grand Haven to
Mrs. P. K. Prins and children are
gration in the Netherlands; its de- courage went down, and he pleaded Grand Rapids with a depth of ten
velopment there; its progress, largely with Captain Driscoll to put back to feet and bottom width of 100 feet. the guests of Grand Haven friends.
through colonization, in* the several Holland. When entreaty failed, the The estimated cost of the work is
Miss Della Van Dyke is visiting
$670,000 and the appropriation of
states of the Union; its leaders; and judge, it is said, tried what effect of- $50,000made a year ago has been ex- with Grand Rapids friends.
what has been accomplished during fers of money might have, and finally, pended in excavating a channel way
Miss Nellie. Van der Zalm of Grand
so great was his terror as the ship with a minimum depth of five feet, a
the half century now closed.
Haven was the guest of Miss Delia
bottom
width
of
thirty
feet
within
The forenoon of the first day rolled and tossed about, proposed to the limits of the project. Amount ex- Van Dyke last week.
will be devoted to a general ming- Captain Driscoll, If he would put pended in 1897, $8,420.
Miss Minnie Bloemendaalis spendling of friends and acquaintancesfrom about, to give him a check for $5,000
The improvement of Muskegon bar ing a few days with friends In Chicago
various points of the country, and a as soon as the boat reached the shore. bor proceededduring the' year in the
Said the captain: “Judge, yon go dredging of a channel and in the re- this week.
demonstration typical of the past and
building of the superstructureof the
Wm. Wichers of Zeeland was In the
representative of the present. Com- down in your stateroom and go to
north pier and the repair of the smith city Wednesday eve. Accompanied
sleep,
and
If
you
don’t
wake
up
In
mencing with the aboriginalIndian,
pier. Total amount expended to date
by bis wife he left yesterday via Dethe emigrant, and the early pioneer, Chicago tomorrow morning you’ll wake is $430,341;expended In 1897, $15,921.
In
heaven,
and
that’s
the
only
choice
there will be floats representingthese
The Improvements to South Haven troit on the excursionto the Niagara

m —
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Last Call!
a few LA WtiS and DIMITIES
we must part company with during

We have
left that

next week.

THIS

IS

THE WAY WE DO
ft

The

entire line will be placed In 2 lots

LOT
Includesthe balance of our

3c

resorts.

t

I

several periods. The provincial cos-

you’ve got.”

Judge Tuthill retired to the stateroom, the Soo City reached Chicago in
in the early days.
This feature of the parade will be safety and court was held at the usual
followed by a division showing the time.
The funeral was held on Thursday
contrast between then and now, ahd
from
his late home at Chicago under
in which the trades will occupy a
the
auspices
of the Knights of Pythias,
leading position. There will also
of
which
he
was a member. Many
he a military division comprising National Guards, a section of artillery, beautiful floral designs were received
veteransof the late war and Sons of from bis many friends. The Holland
Veterans. The honoraryposition will Steamship Co. sent a large wheel of
he allotted to the Old Settlers— the roses, with the words, “Our Captain”
tumes

will be there, as they

were seen

pioneers of ’47, the ice-breakers, as
they used to be termed then. The
parade will also include local organizations, municipaland civic, and judging from present indications and the
enthusiastic responses with which the
committee on parade is meeting on
every hand, not only in the city but
in the surroundingterritory, the semicentennial procession will be one of
the proudestevents in the history of
the Holland Colonization of 1847.
The Committee on Relics and Antiquities have decided to erect a log

Levelled by

Fire.

harbor during the past year have con- Falls.
sisted in the rebuilding of the sunerMiss Minnie Kramer Is visiting with
structure of the north pier and a porGrand
Rapids friends.
tion of the south pier, and the maintenance of a minimum depth of thirP. Volmarl and family of Grand
teen feet It la proposedto construct
Rapids were In the city this week.
an extension of the south pier accordRev. Hugenholtzof Grand Rapids
ing to the plans of a sand-tight pier
revetment successfully employed in Is at the resorts for the summer.
the construction of docks at Chicago.
Total amount expended to date Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Balgooyen of
•230,828; expanded In 1897 $9,185.

Chicago are the guests
T. W. Butterfield.

of Dr.

aod Mrs.

Manager J. R. Watson of the Ottawa
Telephone Co., was called to KanThe following cases are on the docket for the August term of Circuit sas City yesterday morning by the
Court, which convenes Monday, Aug. death of his sister.
2nd.

V«

.

W;

&
ri'

-

A systematiccanvass of the city will
be made to ascertainthe extent, of

and

8c grades, all go for

per yard.

10c, 12c

and 15c grades, all go for

()c per yard.

These goods will not be sold till 10 o’clock Monday mornIf you need any WASH GOODS be on hand.

ing.

X
We

have

a

XX

X TO CLOSE OUT
few

REMNANTS

and

ODDS

and

ENDS

from

different departments in the store that must be closed out
at once as we need the room. These goods will be placed
on a Special Counter, if there is anything among them
you can use we’ll put a price on It. Next week is Bargain

EEK at

V\

N. B.. Remember the balance of our Shirt Waists are
all 1 off.

CalUmet

Baking Powder

The August Calendar.

Mrs. Henry Brusse and children are
Criminal— People vs. Abram
spending a few weeks at Eastport,
Vureo, assault with iotent to murder;
Antrim county.
people vs. Bert Ferguson, uttering as
true a false order; people vs. Robert
Miss Lena Bosman of Grand Rapids
H. Dobm, violation of llqucrlaw;peo is visiting with relatives in the city
pie vs. Wm. Thieleman, violationof
liquor law; people vs. Arthur Sheeler, and vicinity.
rape; people vs. Sam Miller, assault
Rev. Adam Clarke was, in Grand
and bzttery; people vs. Wm. Donohue, Haven and Grand Rapids on business
bastardy; people ys. John Oosterbeert,
dent.
burglary; people vs. Wm. Clqrldge, Wednesday.
The evening before a reception and
rape; people vs. Wm. Bell, larceny in
G. Walker Toren of Chicago spent
dance was given by. the gueste and a dwelling; people vs. Peter Roosslen,
Sunday and Monday with the family
management, to which about three violation of liquor law.
cabin, fora museum, somewhere on hundred invitatffonsbad been issued.
Issue of Fact, Jury— G. E. Miller of H. Toren.
the College campus. It will be of a The dance ball Was cicely decorated vs. Henry Lachman; Jennie Swiflnk
Con D&Pree and Will Kremere made
substantial character and remalu on with ferns and evergreens and excel- vs. D. G. H. & M. Rv.; VirginiaBlair
a
run
to Grand Rapids on their bikes
vs. Emily Lowing; D. O. Watson vs.
the grounds as a souvenir of the occa- lent music was furnished by Grand
James E. Watson; Geo. F. Upton vs. Wednesday.
sion.
Rapids musicians. At'intermlssloua Milton Platt; Robt. Graham vd. Ros
The musical program throughout cakes and Ices were served and it was well Toothaker; Charlotte S. Wacb- J. P. Gleason was in Grand Rapids
the day will be a prominent at- pronounced by all to be ftc event of vs. C. L. Breckon; Teddie Rlemersma on husinfsithtsweek.
vs. Roelof Riemersma;F. K. Parker
traction. A number of bands will the season.
Sheriff Van Ry of Grand Haven
vs. J. L. Purchase; Wm. Edwards et
accompany the parade, and a large orThe hotel was under the manage- al vs. John Hoban; F. H. Hycktrian, called on friends here this morning.
chestra with a chorus of three hun- ment of J. B. Bryant of Chicago. The receiver,vs. American Mirror & Glass
dred voices will furnish the music tables set for the guests were unsur- Beveling Co.
Semi-Centennial Notes.
Issue of Fact, non jury— Ida M. Calduring the exercises in the afternoon passed by any of the Black Lake hoskins vs. Spring Lake Hotel Co. J’
and the illuminationin the evening. telries. The majority of the arrivals
From no* on the labors connected
Chancery —Mattie Schlppers vs.
Everything connected with this part were from Chicago and the South, and
with the approachingSemi-Centennial
Geo. Schippers, divorce; Mattie Payne
of the celebration will be in harmony the register showed about one hun- vs. Chas. H. Payne, divorce; Alta L. celebration will consist largely of deForsyth vs. D. K. Forsyth; Elizabeth tails, and at the solicitation of the
with the spirit of the event. The dred.
L. Bressln ys. Fred Bressln, divorce;
grand chorus had their first rehearsal
The guests retired at a late hour John Watson vs. Peter and Johanna Executive com ml {tee, the Correspondon Thursday evening, in Wlnant’s and no one had dared to anticipate Nedervelt, injunction;H. J. Roelof vs. ing Secretary, Mr. G. Van Schelven,
Chapel. One half the number were that the grand opening would result John and Alice Weaver, Injunction; will devote himself entirely to the
present. For the present they will be In a closing for the season. They es- Sarah C. Savidge vs. Simon Baar^ta', work. Mr. Jacob Geerllngs will redrilled in sections. Zeeland furnishes caped in their nightgowns while some foreclosure; Martin Ezenga Vs. Mar- lieve him for the time being of Ihe regaret White, bill to remove cloud from
thirty members.
were carried from the house. Several title; Jos. Totten vs. Thus. Curry, ac- sponsibilities connected with the
To entertain the large crowds that occupants lost valuable^posesslons, in- counting;Geo. Stlckney vs. City of News.
Will come from every direction, near cluding diamonds, furniture and Grand Haven, accounting; Eva F.
The committee on music requests us
and far, may be a tax upon the citi- money. The hotels at Macatawa Park Seymour vs. Lydia C. Seymour, bill to to state that the chorus rehearsals will
enjoin foreclosure; Frank Fisher .vs.
zens of Holland, but they have en- and Ottawa Beach opened their doors
take place until further notice, on
Eliza Fisher, divorce.
tered upon the task in a spirit and to the luckless guests and the cottaMondays, Wednesdays aod Fridays.
with a will equal to the emergency. gerewere more than hospitable in their
Personal Mention. ,
In order to accommodatebusiness men
Saturday morning at about 4 o’clock
fire was discovered in the rear portion
of the Jenison Park hotel and two
hours later the popular beach hostel
was in ruins. rTEu IHU tumug eic
responded to the alarm, but their se
vices were useless as the force pump
was incapacitatedthrough au acci-

1

7c

LOT 2
Includes balance of our

*

t.

IT!

---

-

--

,

offerings of shelter and clothing.

The fire Is supposed to have origin- J. B. Mulder left Wednesday eventheir facilities for lodging visitors.
ated from a gasolineheating appar ing for a brief business trip in Chicago.
The Ways and Means Committee, --------- was
--------------Hub Boone, clerk In the New City
atus. There
no. insurance.
after a thorough survey of the field representative of a Grand Rapids in* Hotel, spent a few days in Grand Rapand estimates based thereon, have surance company was there the day ids this week.
started out* to raise the required previous for the purpose of writing a
J. Ritzema, H Van Dam, and A.
“wherewith,” and feel very much en- policy,but final action was postponed Van Dam of Grand Rapids were the
couraged by the spontaneousdesire to until Saturday.
v guests of P- Van Kolken and family
co-operate, subject as usual, to an ocThe hotel was built about fifteen this week.
casional disappointment.
years ago and was one of the most
Peter Ver Schure returned Tuesday
Under the supervision of the com- popular of our resorta. The building
orning from Chicago,where he at-

«

has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directionson High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz. : a teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as *far as
any other. Can any claim b% more ridiculous?The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect iu
their own goods.

Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Monopoly must yield to moderationimpurity mast Improve or go under.
Calumet

Is

tbe standard.

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

CO, Chicago

Our New Hats

Now
We have

just received

line of Hats in all

the

from Boston a large

latest

fashionableshapes.

Black and Brown Derbys, Fedoras and Pashas.

When
ters

yon want a new

and get the proper

and clerks, and church functions, It Is
necessary to have the rehearselsfrom
8:80 to 9:30 p. m. The committee feel
highly elated with the Interest and enthusiasm exhibited by those partici-

Hat

call

at headquar-

styles.

Wm. Brusse &

Co.

pating.

The “odds aod ends” section of the
entertainment committee for the

The Fashionable

Outfitters.

Semi-Centennialmet last night aod
rewarded the contract for twenty-five
50-foot tables to

James Huntley for

$75. These tables will be scattered
mittee on decorations plans are being was owned by Loomis Jenison of Jenion the College campus for the serving
nded the horse racee.
but, whenever used it is considered
prepared for an arch to be erected on son and his loss is variously estimated
IKimilTE
well worth the extra cost which is only
of lunches. Twenty messenger boys
Miss
Dora
Williams
of
Reed
Qity
Eighth street,40 feet high and 60 feet from $10,000 to $20,000. The loss to
a trifle.
will also be engaged for the purpose
Quarried In Missouri Will Be Only the highest skilled workmen
eturned Monday morning from a
wide. The vsame committee will su- the guests ranges from $5,000
Manufactured Here
are employed by the Schmidt Bros, in
week’s visit with Miss Kate Van* Ry of escorting the visitors to their repervise the general decorations$10,000.
spective lodging-places.The committheir factory, and a few beautiful
In
Chicago.She
will spend a few
Mr. Jenison contempt
throughout the city so as to produce
tee proper have commenced the work BT CHAS. 8CHMIT l BROS.— THE STONE samples of their workmanshipon red
days with Mrs. C. H. Harmon after
desired results.
fcion of a new brick hole
granite monuments are on exhibition
is VERT BEAUTIFUL AND WELL
which she will visit with Grand Rap- of canvassing the city.
in the salesroom, 93 Canal street,
In summing up the doings for the $80,000 and expects t
Zeeland people are “hot” because
Grand Rapids.
ADAPTED FOB MONUMENT
Ids friend's.
week,'Uiereis no doubt but what the pleted In time for the
the big semi-centennialcelebration of
PURPOSES.
Jacob Lokker was in Chicago on the coming of Hollanders to the Unit•vpwnvomises to be a creditable combusiness Monday.
ed States will be heldTn Hblland. At
memmorationjof the period embraced
Dissolationif OPirtienliip.
Michigan Harbors.
Charles Sdbmidt & Bros, have sewithin the years ’47 and W, and of the
F.Van Drleleof Grand Rapids spent a meeting they dscided to have a cele- cured tbe exclusiveagency in Grand
The co-partnership existing between
bration of their own.— G. H. Tribune.
In his annual report for the fiscal 9pd*7.,ln this dty, (he guest o£ Mr.
heroic work of the men that gave that
Rapids for the sale of tbe Missouri red William NoiT and Henry Jankers unThe
above
Is largely “rot ” There is
rranlite, which Is quarried by theSran- der the Ann m*me of Norr & Jonkers,
JWpWdiug June 30, 18$, C^ McD aad Mrs. C. J . j)e Roo.
period historic standlngj^
.toGraniteCompany, of Granltevllle, doing btisinessat West Olive, is this
Townsend,in charge of the river and
An
effort
S|tr. and Mrs. King df ChWagO fWuft at a division wa^ Attempted, but failed iiwu county
Missouri^. .'hm v
lAwwwqMiaauun^
; (1
< lum day dlsscflf'ed.The business will be
The Late Capt. M. J. Driscoll. harbor improvements on the eastern Monday and Tuesday with J. C. HolThe stone wm.,l>e ^shipped hefo. in qoutlnued- by William Norr, who as—failed a-bornlng. Upon Investlgashore of Lake Michigan, reviews the
comb. His daughter Helen accom- tlop It was found to be limited toUve the rough and manufacturedby the sumes all the UabilHles of the late
______________
on (he
the' Ann. AIT outstanding accounts due
Scbmldt'Btbk.,at'tbelr
at their factory ori
Qapt. M. J. Driscoll,'a veteran situation as follows.
----------^ the jate flrm
wW at the *
panied them on their return.
individuals.No denbt, there was a corner
of West Fulton and Straight
among the lake captains, died sudden- The harbor at Holland has been imstreets.
store
are
to
be
paid
to
William
Norr,
J.
Wise
was
in
Chicago
this
week
time in the history of Zeeland, as of
proved during the past year by dredgly at bis home in* Chicago on Sunday
This granite has been used exten- and all accounts for goods bought
ing with a government plant in the gathering“bees” for bis beehive..
every other town, when five Individuafternoon.
sively for monuments and other pur- from the peddling wagon to be paid to
effort to offset the drifting of sand InMr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and AJd. als constituted“the people,” butZeeposes and gives universal satisfaction. Henry
vT-T; ;
A week ago Capt. Driscoll left com- to the channel during the winter
and Mrs. Henry Geerllngs took the land has outlived that period. Zee- In color and fexturo4t Is superior to
West
Olive,
Mich.,July
17,
1897.
months,
the
result
being
to
maintain
mand of his steamer, the Soo City,
land is in this celebration,heart and the Scotch. It is hard in substance, _
serviceable
William Norr
V.I'.UUC! In
,U fairly
lanir PCI
iCcaU.C coo- steamer City of Holland
------- for Chicago
--and went home, suffering from what the channel
beauHenry Jonker.
d Mon during the time it was
where they spent soulj|and so is every locality heard
than
eeemed to be an attack of loflamatory needed for navigation. Total amount two days.
-1 1
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THE MARKETS*
Wheat p bushel ........

... Old

MMil

.

Old

A

dferfc:

noar ^barrel

......................

Oormneal, bolted, f cwt ..........
OorameaUan bolted,9 cwt. .......
Middlings 9 owt ......... .........
Bran • cwt. . ease •••#•••«
.

e

.....

Batter .........

Spring Chickens. ..............

Beans 9 bushel.. ..............
Ground Oil Oaks ..............
Dressed Beef .......
• •
Veal....
*• • •• ••• • • •

...

•

•

• •

eee* e#

•

Mutton.
Lard.
••aeaeaeeesateeeeewe*

No.

1

recoverin^Hbm Guy Wise has the agency for Dr,
“The Eafth
Girdled,” and has commenced canvas-

_
is

city.

Heory B. Van Eyck of Zeeland has
sing the
indented a changeable sprocket for
The D. G.‘ R. & W. R’v will run an
excursionfrom Ionia to Ottawa Beach
S 400 Miss Minnie Schoon has assumed a
§ 1 ® position as saleslady at the dry goods for the benefit of Its employes some {
time early next month.
emporium of B. Steketee.
Smoked glass was In demand ThursBev. Jacob Oraber will preach in
day
morning to view the partial
the German Lutheran church both
eclipseof the sun. About one-third r
morning and evening neit Sunday. ^
of the sun’s face was observed.
Henry M. Knutson of Holland and
List of advertised letters for the
Miss Jessie Bremer of Fillmore were
week
ending July 30th at the Holland,
married on Wednesday by Bev. H.
Michigan,
postoffice: Mamie Eckerman
Van Hoogen.
and B. J. Ferns. Oor. DeKeyzer, P.M.
The schooner Cora arrived Thursday
morning from Manistee with a cargo Next Monday at 10 o’clock John
»H0< of 60,000 feet of lumber for the ScottVandersluiswill close out the balance
ugers Lumber Co.
of his stock of wash goods for 8c and

—

f“S

....................

.jfbaebel ........

Hay9»9n

Egbert Wolderi du

t four weeks’ illness of typhoid fever. Talmadge’s latest book

71

Tallow ..............
Calf ..............

.....

,

The band social Thursday was not 6c per yard. All summer goods will
clearing their be closed outnext week. Take advan- r
expenses. They should be encouraged tage of It.
n their efforts to maintain their exisMr. and Mrs. F. P. Howe celebrated
tence.
tbelr fourth wedding anniversary at
C. Blom Jr. has engaged the old Van the home of their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Dyke building on River street for the Geo. H. Souteron Thursday evening.
manufacture of candy. Both whole- It was the occasion of a pleasant resale and retail trade will be carried on, union of the Souter family.
his brother William having charge of
A party of young ladies left Tuesday
the latter.
morning for a week’s outing at MacaThe M. E. church will be In suitable
tawa Park. The party consisted of
shape for Sunday’s services. Rev.
the Misses Clara Wise, Georgia Neei^
Adam Clarke will administertheordi*
ken, Mary Souter, Dora Norris, Edith
nance of baptism. He will also reFairbanks and Allie W heeler.
a success,the boys Just

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Knoll, on
Blver street, this morning (Friday)

—a danghter.

,

Bev Peter Siegers of Danforth, 111.,
has been called to the Third Bef.
church at Kalamazoo.
Attorney A. Van Duren will canvass the city In a few weeks for the
annual school census.

Hiram Pruim

Outing Suits

|

I

Gents
FnmisliiiiE Goods ior the

vm

Season. ;|I

Grand Haven has a
watches, the oldceive a class of members from probaest dating back tb 1723. He recently
tion Into full membership.
As mentioned elsewhere, one of the
secured a timepiece made In London
features
of the coming Semi-Centenearly In the present century.
A. Van Ceulebrock of the Lansing
nial
will
he an old fashionedlog cabin
Boiler and Engine Works was in Rol^ny one having the English y transand last week and secured the con- for the exhibitionof relics and anti- ,
lation of the Dutch national song,
quities, to be erected on the College
“Wien Neerlands Bloed" will confers tract for a new set of boilers for the
street railway company. The contract campus. The committee having the
great favor upon the Corresponding
matter in charge consists of Postprice ist2,30p.s
Secretary of the Semi-Centennialcommaster C. De Keyzer, Chris Lokker,
mission by mailing him a copy.
The young ladles’ society of the CenA, G. Basmgartel, H. R. Doesburg,
tral Ave. Chr. Ref. church tendered
Prof. E. A. Wbitenack has accepted
Dr. F. J.Sth mten.John Ni(8,S. Ynt>
their pastor Bev. H. Van Hoogen And
a chair in German at the State Norma, of Vrleslaud, G. Rooks of Holland
family a surprise and welcome at the
mal school in Nebraska. The institutownship, Jacob Baar of Grand Haven,
parsonage on Monday evening. Ice
tion Is located near Omaha and has
and Chas. S. Dutton. They appeal to
an annual enrollment of about 700. cream and cake were served.
the public for their earnest co-operMr. Wbitenackand family expect to
The first new wheat received at the ation in securing a worthy exhibit.
Standard Roller Mills was delivered by Those having in their possession old
leave shortly.
Mr. Rotman of Graafschap, on Wed- Dutch heirlooms, articleseither of use
Prof. Knowles will deliver an illusnesday, and the second lot was deliv- or ornament,old pictures, books or
trated lecture for thd Y. M. C. A. on
ered by E. J. Harrington on Thursday, documents, relating especially to the
Sunday afternoonon the “Stream of
Human Life,” ‘illustrated by a large the latter having been grown on his time of the founding of the colony,
Macatawa Park farm.
are requestedto loan them to the compainting suggestive of Pilgrim’s Progmittee for the formation of a colonial
ress. A large attendance is desired.
Mrs. P. Burgh, residing on Eleventh
The meeting will open at 4:30 o’clock. street, was badly Injured on Wednes- museum. These articles should be
Exhibitionswill be given during the day evening by fallingin a cellar trap. sent as early as possible to any memeveningsof next week.
She struck with her head on an earth ber of the committee. Receiptswill
of

fine collection of old

SUMMER WEAR

i
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THE LATEST AT LOW PRICES.

Straw Hats
in every style.

Stern=Goldman

be given, as also a guarantee of safe
and sustaining severe scalp keeping and return. Articles may be
wounds. Dr. B. B. Godfrey dressed sent by express, registered mall, or detion in the southern part of the city,
livered in person. The expense of
valued at 140 and owned by Krone- the injuries.
transportationwill be paid by the
meyer & Essenberg, contractors, on
John Pessink offers bis bakery busi- committee. All correspondence*
Tuesday morning. Part of the goods ness for sale. The business was estabshould be addressedto the secretary,
were found by section hands on the lished in 1666 and has to the present
Chas. 8. Dutton, Holland.
railroad track about three miles south time reached goed proportions. Mr.
and they were returned yesterday Pessink is obliged to retire owing to
THE POOR SPRING.

A box of tools was purloinedfrom a
new residencein course of construc-

morning.

ern crock, completelydemolishingthe
article

ill-

Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Dr. A. C. V. B.

Gilmore, Chas. W. McBride, and the
Misses Lu Van Raalte, Anna Dehn,
Grace Yates, and Edna Towne formed
a party who visited the Kelly castle at
Kelly’s Lake on Thursday morning.
They were shown about the premises
and greatly enjoyed the hospitality of
Its occupants. The party made the
journey on their bicycles.

health and a golden opportunity is

offered for the securing of

a

well es-

honor of her
Anna Conway and

guests, the Misses

Later

“In no one single thing:,”said the
middle-aged man, according to the
The story of a romantic elopement New York 'Sun, “has there been a greathas been going the rounds of the state er advance since I was a boy than in

press to the effect that Miss Ethel Sal- the introduction of the door spring into
mon, aged 17, and Herman Frees, aged comparatively common use. I suppose
there must be now hundreds of patents
22, had left their summer home at
on door springs. Some of the springs
Hotel Macatawa and bad gone to
are well-nigh perfect.It ia difficult to
Grand Rapids to wed. Manager Nick see in what respect they could be imWhelen, however, flatly denies the proved. But the main fact is the

door spring

Constable Jacob De Fey ter

went

to

itself

and

its

common use

in buildings of a more or less public
character, and many others as well.
“We don’t aEul doors now nearly as
much as we used to; we don’t stop to
shut them. We are spared that trouble
and we save time. We open the door
and push on through and leave the door
take care of itself. In the time that it
would have taken us to close it we are
six, eight or ten feet off; but the door
is not neglected; it shuts itself, calmly, quietly and with certainty, as the
man marches away. There is less slamming of doors now than ever, and fewer doors are left open; and the saving
of time effected by the use of the selfclosing door is in the aggregate Ire-

Allendale Thursday morning with a
Harriet Nielson on Thursday evening.
warrant for the arrest of Ralph PolThe lawn was beautifully illuminated
man. charged with assault and battery
with Chinese lanterns and dainty reupon Manes Sty f on Sunday, July 18.
freshments were served The evening
He was arraignedbefore Justice Van
was spent in the playing of literary
Schelven, pleaded guilty and sengames In which the prizes were award
tenced to pay a fine and costs of $14
ed to Peter Cramer and Miss Jennie
or to fifteen days In the county jail.
Blom. The party numbered fifteen
In response to a call by the state
couple and disbanded at a late hour.
bank commissioner e s to the condition
They style themselvesthe “Initial ”
of the banking institutionson July 23,
Almon T. Godfrey rettaoed Tues- cashier G. W. Mokma presents a most
day morning from a month’s visit with
gratifyingstatementof the First
Bev. and Mrs. I. VanKampen, at Sad State Bank, which appears elsewhere. mendous.
die River, N. J. During his absence
The report shows a total of $394,622.64 “Truly in no minor feature is the
he visited New York City, Jersey City as against $824,029.12for May 14. The progress of civilizationmore apparent
Brooklyn,Paterson, Coney Island, and amount deposited In savings is than in the present common use of the
door spring.”
r enjoyed a ten-mile ride on the Atlan$138,827.57. _
tic Ocean. While going through Mt
Sacrificed Their Whlakcra.
The name of the new resort on the
. Tome with a party he stood on the
It will be remembered, says an exrock from which George Washington north sktebas been changed to Alpena change, how, on the birth of a son and
watched the movements of the Brit- Beach. It is a very desirable location, heir to Prince Max of Bavaria, the
ish army daring the Revolutionary being about 4| miles north-westof grenadiers oj his regiment cut off their
War. At one time they were lost but Geo H. Souter’s place. The change is mustaches to stuff a pillow for the
royal infant’s head. History has jnst
succeeded in finding their way out af- very appropriate,owing to the fact
repeated itself at the modest little town
ter a three-hours’ tramp. Mr. God that most of the wreckage of the ill- of Ribeanvilie, in France, where the
frey surprised the people there by glv fated steamer Alpena washed ashore captain of the local fire brigade recentlog the Hope College yell. He reports there In 1880. Many people frequent- ly became a happy father. With one
ly spend a delightful day there.
accord the brave firemen sacrificed the
a delightful trip.
.

_

’

- Mrs. George. F. Wilson of Grand The installationof officers of Erutb
Baplds attempted to commit suicide Lodge, No. 27, D. of R., I. O. 0. F.,
Thursday morning by taking fifteen took place last Friday evening, as folrains of morphine. Her husband lows: N. G., Mrs. Belle Leet; V. G.,
W. Leet;
came to Holland about three weeks Frances Anderson;
T.,Mrs.
Jane
A.
Higgins;
W., Mrs.
ago apd secured a position as cook In
Anna
Krulslnga;
R.
S.
N.
G , Miss
the restaurant of Walter Van Kuren

R.

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
.1;.

-

.Qrrt"

Derelopmeatsad Its Wide*
Ir Expended Use.
Bat

tablished trade.

Miss Tillie Van Schelven enteitain story. .
ed a party of friends in

Ms

Clo. Co.

sxMmxsmmi

HIS SACRIFICE.

Belflah Motives Mar Have Bees
at the Bottom.
“Darling,” he said, looking down tenderly 'into the eyes of his bride, according to the New York World, “I
have often heard you say that there is
no trne love without self-sacrifice. Yon
have taught me this great truth, and
now I am going to prove my love; by
giving, up something that has been very
dear to me for years. You know how
fond I am of smoking. Well, dearest,
I am going to abandon the practice,
even though it be like tearing out my

my—”
At

this point his

OUT

GOING

Of business.

—
1

emotion nppai*-

ently overcame him, and he looked
down at the sweet face, expecting to
see there appreciation of his noble resolve, but he saw only a look of blank

Owing
obliged

to

poor health I

am

dispose of the busi-

to

disappointment.

“What is the matter? Are you not
glad that I am following your teaching?” *he asked.
“It Is not that,” she answered, almost sobbing. “Never mind what it
is,” and she rushed from the room.
The self-sacrificing
hero smiled. He
needed wo explanation. He bad learned
from his wife's nearest friend that she
had set her heart on buying him a
half dozen boxes of cigars covered with
lovely silver paper wrappers,with pic-

ness of the City Bakery, including stock, fixtures, etc.

golden opportunity for

a

A

good

investment.

IJohn Pessink.

tures in the middle.
And this is what gave birth to his
noble Resolution.

Bat Little Blood Shed.
No more striking illustrationof

the
relatively bloodless characterof the
recent Turko-Grecianwar can be given
KEPOBT OP THE CONDITION OP THE
than that afforded by the official returns recently issued, according to
which the number of prisoners taken
at Holland, Michigan, at tb* olo*e of boilneu
by the rival armies amounted to 200
July 23, 1907.
men each, while in the Greek hospitals

FIRST STATE BANK,

BESOURCEB.
there has throughout the campaign
Loan* and dlsoonnU ..................• 166,500 44
not been a single Greek soldier treated
Block*,bond*, mortgage*, etc ......... 60,900 07
hirsute adornments which were their for a aaber, bayonet or lance wound, Overdraft*............................
l.OSSSO
glory to fill a velvet cushion, and this the only injuriesbeing those inflicted Banking boa** ............
........ 0.71010
Fumitar*
and fixture* ................ 1,908 70
qua gift was duly placed In the by rifle bullets or by the explosion of Other real eatate ......................
988 00
by'a cradle, with a diploma of hon- sheila. This ia equivalent to a demon- Dne from back* in reserve oitlea...... 131,114 17
Doe
from
other
bank*
and
banker*
.
9,744 80
membership of the corps. V
stration that there was no hand-to- Check* and oa*b item* .....
...... 264 75
249 54
hand fighting, and that the troops never Nickel* and pennie*...................
Russian Press Rales.
Ooldeoin ....................
6,100 00
really
came
to
close
quarters
throughSliver
coin
....................
1,664
00
The Russian minister of the interior,

.

Prices at the ____

Central

....

Shoe

.

:

..

....

Store****••

U. 8. and National Bank Not** ........ 12,710 00 Did’nt really tumble, bat
under instructionsfrom the out the struggle.
Bose
Clark;
L.
8.
N.
G.,
Mrs.
E
Met
..xm.m st they took an awful drop on
on Eighth street. Wednesday evenTotal.
czar, has alleviatedthe severity of the
Raaum Peraplratloa Potaaaaaa*
calf;
R.
S.
V.
G.,
Geo.
Johns;
L.
S.V.,
LIABILITIES.
press
laws
in
all
the
larger
towns
and
she came here to see him and
Human perspiration,if injected into
all colored goods each as
........ l oo.om 00
cities of the empire, in fact wherever doge or rabbits, acta like a deadly poi'lous quarrel resulted. She finally G., J. Krnlsinga;chaplain, Mrs. Jnl
....... .... 6,600 00
iiii
1 j 41 '
the populationis over 100,000,by ex- son, accordingto Mr. Arloing’s expert
maded him to return with her on Farnsworth; Representativeto G
iT-eJIuj;
Metcalf. 1^1*
. tJ:60J|
njenU. Perspiration Secretedduring Commercialdeposit*•objectto cheek. 116 OH) 82
e 7 o’clock train yesterday mornlog.
r
l^Tg
typscuUr
work
has
more
toxic
Commercial
eertWcatea
0/ depoait. .. 78.3.M 70
' .ilr arrival in Grand Rapids
The reunion of the Second Michigan politicalsubjects to the censor before
<»..-< ;Wt 136427 87
K?>
power than the ordinary kind, wWe Savings d*po*ltS.
retired and after he was asleep, Cavalry will pe held1 in thtt toit^ ,<jh
publication.Hitherto onljr a few of that obtained from subjects whosS’Se- : Total ......................... '
arose, went to the drug store, pro Wednesday; Aug. it. The following the principal papers at 8t. Petersburg,
Don't fail to give us a call
cretion has been checked by cold is STATE OP MIGHIlJAN,
a vial of the poison, 'swallowed morning at 10 o’clock an excursion Moscow, Warsaw and Odessa have enwtnrrT ov Ottawa,
vfery poisonous.
contents, and returned to his side, will be given to Macatawa Park, where joyed the immunity.
I, Gann W. Mokma. Oaahler of tb* abovs
named Bank, do solemnlytw*ar thattbaabowi
awoke at noon, disturbed by her a banquet will be tendered and a proWaital.
'*
statement 1* true to ttM boat of my knowledge
breathing, 'and on perceiving gram rendered consisting of addresses When emeralds are first taken from
w M0KMA< Ca*Wer.
Thirty men of indUBtriooaandsteady and
was the trouble summoned* a by Prof. J. T. Bergen, G. J. Diekema, the mine they are said to be so soft; habits for farm work, promptly,at Subscribedand sworn to beforem* thU Mt h
8uccesg5rfco D. Bertsch.
n. She rallied from the effects and H. M. Hemstead of Grand Rapids. that they can often be crushed into wet QampanJa farm, dearie, about fifteen toT0».l,,W7.
miles south of Holland. Wages one
is likely to survive. Family D. B. K. Van Raalte will act as toast* paste with the fingers.
I. CaPPOV,
dollar per day. Board costa $2.50 per
GlRBIT J. DlBKSMA,
are ascribed as the direct master. The' full program will be
Bulk Olives and Pickles at Botsford
A. M. Todd.
Hrxry Kkbhem.
Directors.
& Co.
28-2w.
given in our next Issue. ^
•
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The exchanges at the leading clear- » Mr. Brice, United States consul in
ing houses in the United States during Matanzus,Cuba, bus armed the consulthe week ended on the 23d aggregated’ ate in consequenceof threats of a dem$1,097,646,291, against $1, 032, 479„114 the castration agaJ net Americans,
previous week. The increase compared | The report of the capture of a carrier
with the correspondingweek of 1896 ; pigeon in the vicinity of Tromrose
was

The News Condensed.

10.1.

Let The Whole World
Know The Good
Dr.Mlles’ Heart Cure

’

Does

Norway, stamped with the words
(and figures “North pole, passed 15,” is

The Casino summer theater at Bomona park, near Paducah,Ky., waa de-

I

island,

’

not true,

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.

•troyed by fire and in the panic that | The Japanese cabinet has agreed to
enaned 100 persona were crushed and the proposal of the Hawaiian governburned, some probably fatally.
ment to submit the questions at issue
CONGRESSIONAL
Four men were killed by an explosion between the two governments to arbiProceedlnva of (be SdooIaI Seealon. on the steamer Nutmeg State at Bridge- tration^ ;y
The senate on .the 21st concluded ttie port, Conn.
The Chinese steamer Srihengann,
formal reading of the tariff conferencereThe town of Upper Hinton, W. Va., bound from Singapore for Malacca, was
port. The debate was spiritless In the
was almost entirely swept away by a wrecked in a squall off Malacca and 120
main.. ..In the house a joint resolution was
passed requestingthe presidentto make tornado and several persons were killed. persons,including the captain, were
auch investigations
as will elicit all the
Jim Grey, a negro, was lynched near drowned.
,

Important Intelligence From All Parts.

a

.

W-

gi','

facts In reference to the restrictions put
upon the sale of American tobacco in foreign countries.
The debate on the tariff conference report In tbs senate on the 22d was participated in by Senators Chilton, Jones and
Pettigrew in opposition, while Senator
Aldrich defended the report agklnst their
criticisms.Mr. Turley, the new senator
frort Tennessee, took the oath of office....
In the house Mr. Dalzell (Pa.) Introduced
a bill to authorisethe president to suspend
In part or in whole the discriminatingduties Imposed on the vesseds .f foreign
countries which Impose similar duties on
cur vessels, and Mr. Stone (Pa.) presented
a measure to authorizethe appointment
of a monetary commission and to provide for its expenses.
The tariff debate came to an end In the
enate on the Xd and It was decided to
take the final vote on the 21th. A house bill
was passed authorizingthe president to
auspend discriminatingduties Imposed on
foreign vesselsand commerce....In the
house the senate bill to ratify the compact
entered into betwem the states of South
Dakota and Nebraska relative to tho disputed boundary line was passed.
The Dlngley tariff bill as amended Is now
the law of the United States. By a vote of
40 to 30 tho senate at 3:01 o'clock on the
afternoon of the 2Uh accepted the
conference report and at 1:07 the president signed the bill. A currency reform message was received from the
presidentand referred to the finance coraxnltteo, and then the senate adjourned sine
die.... In the house Speaker Reed signed
the tariff bill, the currencyreform message
from PresidentMcKinley was received and
a bill was passed putting the president's
recommendations
Into execution, and then,
a^ter the committees were announced, a
Anal adjournment was taken.

-to

PresidentMcKinley.

war between Great Britain and

Beports from all portions of the country say that business is increasing and
confidence growing.
The Brownell Car company, one of
the largest concerns of the kind in the
country, failed in St. Louis for $182,000.
The plant of the Peoria (HI.) Grape

United States over the seal

PRICE, •1.00 PUB BOX.

the

M.i.S

fisheries

question.

An

EABT DISEASE, has

Its victim at a
disadvantageAlways taught that

officialreport says that since Feb-

ruary 24, 1895, 22,700 Spaniards have
been killed on the field in Cuba.

K

.T.

CO. WASHINGTON.

HAVEN, Lumber

Dealer, Sole

D.C

Agent.

heart disease is incurable, when the
symptoms become well defined, tho patient
LAUGH
becomes alarmed abd a nervous panic takes
LATER,
GROW FAT!
Sugar company was burned, the loss 1 The secretaryof the treasuryhas place. But when a sore remedy is found
and acute effected after years of suffering,
.and
being $600,000.
You will if you
definitely decided that the Dlngley
there >6 great rejoicing and desire to Met
get your meat
The bank of Mammoth Springs, Ark- 1 tariff act became effective at midnight tho whole world know.*' Mrs. Laura Wlneat
Koster.
closed its doors with liabilities of $71, on the 23d.
inger. of Selkirk. Kansas, writes,T desire
000.
London advices are to the effect that to lot the whole world know what Dr. Miles' And get the finest In Holland and as much for 91 as 92 buys anywhere else.
Dr. Donald MacLean, dean of the Cal- the wheat crop for the United Kingdom
Mil
Heart Cure has done for
LM.
Fortonyear3lhad
ifornia Medical college in San Fran- is much below the average,
cisco, was shot and probably fatally! L. H. Milack. editor of the Lender Heart Cure pain m my heart, shortness of breath, palpitawounded by Patrick Walsh, a janitor, at Guthrie. O. T.. fell from a street ear
tion, pain in my leftside,
who subsequentlycommitted suicide. In Cincinuatiand died from his in- Restores
oppressedfeeling in my
The wheat crop of Oregon is estimatejuries,
Health.;..... chest, weak and hungry
nt 18,000,000 bushels, the largest in tho Ten of the largest stores in the heart
spells,bad dreams, could not lie on either
history of the
of the business portion of Wiarton, side, was numb and suffered terribly. I took
At the national military home in Day- Ont., were destroyed by fire,
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and before I finished
ton, O., M. S. Swain and John A. Lants, Mrs. E. P. W. Packard, Who won an in- the second bottle I felt Its good effects, I feel
old veterans, committed suicide, and ternational reputation through her ef- now that I am fully recovered,and that Bjr.
aim to keep up with the times in all
im*
Milos' Heart Cure saved my life.’’
John Oar dropped
f forts to reform the methods in vogue in
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure is sold on guarantee provements in
The percentages of the baseball clubs insane asylums,died in Chicago, aged
that first bottle benefits,or money refunded.
In the National league for the week 87 years.
ended on the 24th were: Boston, .707; | In Franklin. Kearney and other porSold by all druggists.
Cincinnati, .658; Baltimore, .649; New tions of Nebraska great damage was
York, 595; Cleveland, .560; Pittsburgh,done by a wind and hailstorm.
endeavor to perform all
painlessly as
.473; Philadelphia, .468; Chicago, .443; j A cyclone eight miles south of LebLouisville,.436; Brooklyn,.427; Waah 'nnon, Ind., tore down fences, killed
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
ington, .387; St. Louis,
j stock and did great damage
to crops.

AND

De Kraker
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state.

50 Eighth

dead.

Parlors.

Street.

We

modern

DENTISTRY

And

opperations

Plastics. Artificial

The Finley

TEHTH

Inserted on metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
Paper company at Kaukauna.Wis.,was] Japan has sent a second protest to
destroyed by fire, the loss being $250,- the United States against the annexawork and
000.
tion of Hawaii.
John Phelps, aged 28 years, and his Government assay bars were quoted
.....
wife, aged 17 years, were killed by the at 59 cents in New York, which made
JflIHOUTl’I’WES
Agent for the
cars near Utica, N. Y.
the silver in a standard silver dollar
Because they could not marry and be worth 45.62 cents,
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
consistent Catholics, Patrick Sullivan ; The British government has again deEverything drawn from the
nnd his cousin, Annie Sullivan,kill*] dined to interfere in the execution of
wood.
themselves by inhaling gas in a West- tbesentenceofMrs. Florence Maybrick.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
Chester (N. Y.)
j Experiments with the Boentgen rays
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
William W. Shier, Frank E. Bussell, in parj8 detected food adulteration,esJr., and Edward Stubenstay were pedany in tea, coffee and pepper.
DAVE BLOM Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
drowned in the river at Detroit,Mich., The presidenthas dedded to detail
by the capsizing of a
1 an army officer and n company of sol7- lv
Holland, Mich.
Fire damaged the Spring house, a diem from the regular army for serfashionable hotel at Bichfield Springs, vjce jn Alaska.
N. Y^ to the extent of $100,000. j The Avery plow factory nt Lonisville,
Office hours from S:."0 a. m to 5:30 p.
Other
An excursion train went through a Ky., resumed operations after a three-'
lours by appointment.
trestle near Marietta, O., and 15 per- 1 years’ shut-down, giving employment
Probate Order.
sons were Injured, two probably fa- 1 ,0 ^Q00 men

Bottling
Works

mission announces a competitive examination to fill the vacancy in the position
W supervising architectof the treasury,
i The new light draft gunboat Annapolis has been placed in commission at
the navy yard in Brooklyn.
l Bhoda Fuller, one of the most noted
•md desperate female outlaws in ArkanIts, was captured at fiatesvilie while
disposing of counterfeitcoin,

hotel.

boat.

Gillespie the Dentist.

i The Indiana FarmersN Savings and
jLoan associationwent into the hands of
‘•receiverat Fort Wayne with liabilities

m.

i

.....

j^

j

Telephone No. 33.

| Mrs. Gertie Benak Scholtaandied in At a session of the Probate Court for the Com. •
park, Chicago Star
cit N
d
she ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Prooste Office, In tb«
Pointer defeated the pacing whirlwind, „„
ln PraK!lo ondsIlw .Napoleon City of Grand Bavtn. in said county, on
Friday, the Sixteenth day of July, In the year
Joe Patchcn, in three straight mile arch through that country,
beats, the best time being
otto Muncbmeyer, United States con- one thousand eight hundred and niotty- seven.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judged
John D. Sargent, of Machine, Me., 1 ,nl a, gan Salvador, committed suicide, Probate.
waa hanged by a mob near Jackson’a q,, home
Parkersburg, W. Va.
In the matter of the estate of Catharine
Hole, Wyo„ for abuse that caused
a runaway at Chicopee,, Mass., Steens art, dtoeased.
death of hia wife.
Mrs. Mary B> Knapp was killed and her
On reedlt g and filing the petition,duly veriJim Sellers,a negro murderer,was daughter,Mr». F. E. Tuttle, waa fatal- fied, of JanneijeTrus. executrix in
tafcen from the county jail atPlttsboro,
injured.
the will of eeii dtoeased, fraying for the proMia*., and shot to death by a
I Mr and' Mrg< Gladstone celebrated bate of an instrument In writing filed in this
Lient. Moss and his 20 colored troop- 1
fifty.eighth anniversary of their court purport!- g to be the Iset will and testaers of the Twenty-fifth United States ^redding and many visitors joined in ment of said deceased, and for the appointment
it herselfas executrix thereof.
infantry reached St. Louis from Fort the family rejoicing at Hawarden.
Thereupon it Isotdered, That
Missoula, Mont, having made the 2,000
James B. Doolittle, of Bacine, Wis.,
miles on bicyclesin 40 days.
died at the home of his daughter at Wednetday, the F.ighUenth day of Auyutt, next,

of $100,000.

At Wash.ngton

I jruui
Four women
WUUJCU and
OIIU three
Ulicc tixcil
men were
rvtav
hilled by an explosion in the cartridge
department of the armory of the Win-

10) ^

ktOS.

chester Bepeating Arms company in
New Haven, Conn.
1 The PittsburghPlate Gloss company
fit Kokomo, ImL resumed operations,
giving employment to 800 men.
The fifth annnal conventionof the
Rational Union of German Christian
Xndearor societiesbegan in SL Louis.
! It is reported that an international
conferencewill be held at Washington
early in October to consider a new ar*
Litrationtreaty between the United
States and England.
! The rush of miners’ supplies and
foods to the Alaska gold fields is giving Increased employment to American
Teasels on the Pacific coast.
Oscar Williams,a negro who committed an assault on the daughter of a
Henry county farmer, was hanged by

mob

legislature.

central New York 1 One-halfthe business portion of the
damaged crops to the extent of $500,000. ( villageof Ashley, Mich., was destroyed
The extensive plant of the Badger ‘ by Are.

[ The Y. M. C. A. secretaries of Missouri and Illinois held their annual conTerence at Lake genera, Wfa.
| For the first time in four years full
Itime Is being worked at the Iron Mountain railroad shops at De Soto, Mo.
| The United States civil service com-

a

Advices say that Great Britain has
Judge Showalter has reaffirmed bis been taking possesion of islands in the
decision against the three-cent street south seas that belong to Hawaii.
railway fare law passed by the Indiana
The London Sunday Times predicts

Heavy rains in

largest watermelon grown In
the south this season, weighing 78
pounds, was shipped. from Atlanta, Ga.,

Nerv-

fonns of

*11

Goldville. S. C., for assaulting a child.

.221.

DOMESTIC.
* The

cure

<tjs Debility, prompt, safe and sure*

the

mob.

w„

6.

'

at

foil line of Misses’,Boy’s

and Ladies’ hosiery.

Gents’ Half-Hose and Bicycle Hose.

Summer Underwear for Men, Ladies and Childrenat all
prices.
A large assortment of Handkerchiefs.Table Linens
from 18c to 91.30 per yd. ChenilleTable Spreads and TaMe Oil Cloths. Bedspre
•dspreads,
*
Double width Sheetingsand
Pillow Casings.

teu o'clock In the forenoon,be assigned foi
hearing of said petition, and that the hein
law of said deceased, and all other persons in.

(crested in
s

der the eagle.

•••

AND GROCERIES
A new and

the
at

PntM

DRY GOODS

^

The most dangerous counterfeit coin Edgewood, near Providence, B. L, aged
yet seen was shown to the secret serv- 82 years. He was United States senator
ice officials in Washington. It is a sil- from Wisconsin from 1858 to 1870, and
ver 50-cent piece, with the letter S un- was one of the most noted of the old-

said estate, are requiredto appear at

WHITE GOODS-Cbecked and

sessionof said Court, then, to be bolden at tbs

striped. India Linens.
Dotted Swiss for dresses and curtains
Light and Dark Percales for Ladles' and Children’s
Dresses and Shirt Waists and Boys Shirts.
Ginghams, Organdies,Dimities, Grass Linens.
INFANTS KNIT GOODS— Bootees, Sacoues, Silk Hoods,

time politicians.
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
‘‘Dakota Bob” started from New
Pasquelle Dadario was hanged in Philsaid oounty. and show .cause, if any there be,
York, on a wager, to walk to San Fran- adelphiafor the murder of Modestino
why the prayer o! the petitionershould not be
cisco, and will win If he gets back to Moffo, a three-year-old child.
granted : And it is further Ordered,That aald
New York by the latter part of No- In an interview in Washington Comp- petitionerdve noticeto the persons interested

at Griffin, Ga.

van

Peter Warsels w«s hanged at Wilkes- vember.
troller Eckles said he regarded the in I* id estate, of the pendency of said petition
Shirto, Hosiery.
berre. Pa, for the murder of Joseph
finacialoutlook as being of a most en- end the hearing thereof by oausing aoopy of
Eupertavage in Georgetown in 1896.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
this order to be published in the Hollamd
couraging nature.
Ephraim Brinkiey was lynched by a
Mrs. Aldrich, one of the seven surThe most complete, the newest line, every waist made
Fire at Yonkers,N. Y„ destroyed two Nsws. a newspaper printed and circulatedin said
mob near Nebo, Ky.. for disorderly con- viving widows of the revolutionary sol- large factory buildings, the loss being oounty of Ottawa for three successive weeks
for seasonHof
‘ 1891
I
previous to said day of hearing.
duct, and the woman he was living with diers, died in San Diego. Cal., aged 99
Ladies
Shirt
Waist Sets, Ties, Belts and Belt Fasteners.
$500,000.
(A true copy. Attest.)
Ladies Heavy Black Sateen Petticoats. .
waa whipped ard ordered to leave the years.
PresidentMcKinley has appointed
JOHN V. B. GOOPBICH.
Fancy Ribbons and Laces for collars.
town.
Gen. D. W. Caldwell, president of the Moses P. Handy, of Chicago, special
Judae of Probate.
A full line of workingmen’s Shirts, Overalls and Pants.
The equestrian statue of Gen. Joho Lake Shore <& Michigan Southern rail- commissioner of the United States for 2*
A. Logan was unveiledon the lake front road, died in Cleveland, aged 67 years.
the Paris exposition of 1900.
in Chicago before an immense audiBev. Peter Havermans,the oldest
There Is Sotting So Vood.
A rich gold find is reported in Minneence, and the military and civic parade Boinan Catholic priest in the United
sota within 50 miles of Duluth.
There is nothing just as good as Dr.
and naval display which followed the States, died in Troy, N. Y., aged 91
For the fifth time in five years Mur- King’s New Discovery for Consumpexercises were very imposing. In ihe years.
The True Remedy.
dock, 111., was visited by a fire that de- tion, Coughs and Colds, so demand It
evening Mr*. Logon gave a reception nt
Myron H. McCord took the oath of stroyed most of the business portion of a< d do not permit the dealer to sell
W.
M.
Rapine,
editor Tlskllwa,111.,
the Coliseum.
office in Washingtcn as governor of Ari- the village.
you some substitute. He will not “Chief,” says: “We won’t keep bo ise
Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews, president zona before Justice Harlan, of th#
The reports as to the conditionof claim there is anything better, out in without Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor
Michigan * People.
of Brown university at Providence. II. Uni ted States supreme court.
Consumption, Coughs and colds. Excrops throughout the country were all
L, has resigned.
J. A. Morton, ex-governorof North favorable.
perimented with man? others, but
Earthquake tremors were felt nt Sar- Carolina, was buried at Hart, Mich. He
never got the true remedy until we
President McKinley and his wife left
because you know it to be safe and reatoga, N. Y., the vibrations passing was acting governor during the civil
Washingtonfor their vacation on the liable. and guaranteed to do good or used Dr. King’s New Discovery. No
from east to west.
other remedy can take its place in our
war, and in 1865 came north to Michi- shores of Lake Champlain.
money refunded. For Coughs, Colds. home, as in it we have a certain and
The strike situation had reached the gan.
James Mingle, a horse trader in Consumption, and for all affectionsof sure cure for Coughs, Colds, Whooping
point where the miners, impatient with
Springfield. Hi., killed Mary Briscoe, Throat, Chest and Lungs, there is Cough, etc.” It Is Idle to experiment
the delay, were resorting to force to
FOREIGN.
aged 19, with whom be bad been living, nothing «o good as is Dr. King’s New
make the suspensioncompleteand the
Mark Twain, having finished his lit- ,and her infant child by chopping their Discovery. Trial bottles M)c, regular with other remedies, even If they are
urged on you as just as good as Dr.
operators were preparingto meet vio- erary labors in London, ias started for
sizes 50c and $1 .00 at the dn.g jtores of
heads to pieces with a hatchet.
King’s New Discovery. Thev are not
lence.
the continent for a vacation.
Heher
Walsh,
Holland,
and
Van
Bree
as good, because this remedy has • reWhite men named Crownover and
&
Son,
Zeeland.
A terrific cloudburst struck Youngs- The insurgents destroyed with dynacord of cures and besides is guaranteed.
Beach were lynched by a mob near Libtown, O, flooding the entire valley and mite the fine railroad bridge near MaIt never falls to satisfy. Trial bottles
tie Rock, Ark., for horse stealing.
causing great damage to property. druga, in the province of Havana.
Superior U Imported Wines.
10 cts at the drug stores of Heber
Nathan James, a farm hand, shot and
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree Sc Son,
Many people were supposed to be A dispatch from Constantinople says
29
West
42nd
St.,
New
York,
Zeeland.
drowned. The entire county east and the sultan has issued an irade sanc- fatally wounded Martha Miner, a doDec. Ii; 1893.
mestic, and then killed himself in
fireat for 20 miles waa flooded and the tioning the settlement of the frontier
Alfred Speer Brest:
Bridgewater, Mich.
92.50
damage will be enormous.
question in accordance with the wishes
Dear Sir:— I can say emphatically
The dominion government has de- that I like your wines far better than CHICAGO EXCURSION CHICAGO
of
the
powers.
Ten thousand sehooi children laid
cided to place a royalty on all gold any of the imported wines. Your
LOCATED
SATURDAY
The princess dowager of China has
floral offerings at the base of the Brigmined in Canadian territoryIn the Claret, Sherry and Sauterne are very
JULY
31st.
DirectlyOpposite M. C R’y Depot.
ham Young monument in Salt Lake confined Prince Tsai for life in a dun- Yukon district.
fine and agreeable . Your latter Is my
Greatestchance ever given to visit
Two Blodo from Union Depot.
City.
geon for not being present to congranBachrach A Co., proprietors of a large tavorlte . I am, yours truly,
Chicago at a low rate. Tickets will
Three Blodo from Steamer Dodo.
Much alarm was caused in llavano by late her on her birthday.
S. F. Howland.
departmentatore in Toronto, Ont,
be sold for 0. & W. M. Ry. train, leavIn the Center of the Vhokule District.!
The
steamer
St
Fillana
collided
off
the report thatUomekwaBnigrchingon
ing Holland at 9:30 a. m. on above
failed for $100,000.
Three Minutes by Electric Can to Re- 1
the capital,and the panic was height- the Isle of Wight with the Belgian
date, and good going only on tbat
Coal mine owners met in Pittsburgh
For
earache
put
a
couple
of drops of
tail Center and all Places d Amusement
steamer
Concha
and
nine
of
the
crew
ened by the extraordinary preparations
train.
Returning
they
will
be
good
to try and arrange for a uniform scale Thomas' Eclectrio Oil on a bit of cot
for defense ordered by Capt. Gen. Wey- of the latter were drowned.
of prices, and labor leadens met in ton and place it In the ear. The pain only oo trains leaving Chicago at 5:15
aoo Rooms with St com Heat
The bodies of 26 infants were dis... f.
Wheeling, W. V., to consider ways and will stop Ih a few moments. Simple 'p. m. and 9:30 p. m., July 31st., and
Sao.ooo la New Improvements.
at 9:30 p. m., August 1st. Rate $2.50.
H. J. Snow and A. A. Charles arrived covered in the tower of St. Peter’s church means to bring to a settlementthe enough, isn’t It?
Ctflsine Unsurpassed.,
These
tlckete
will
not
be
valid
for
In San Diego, Cal., from St Louis, 2,841 in Seville, Spain, and Warden Orellana miners’ strike.
American Plan.
passage io parlor or sleeping cars.
and
his
wife
were
arrested,
miles, on bicycle*.They were eeveu
Rlngllng Brothers have the largest
The merchants of Boston gave a banGeo. DeHaten, G. P. A.
John O’Brien at one time the ‘‘cham- quet to Secretary of the Treasury Ly- herd Of elephantsin the world. There
weeks on the road.
Ratos, $2 and’ $2.50 per De
There were 227 business /allures In pion fowler and angler of Ireland,”died man J. Gage at the Hotel Tuilleries are twenty-five td these interesting
Rm<m. with Bath. 13. SIsbIo mult. 8
the United States in the seven days at Newmarket, County Cork, aged 108 and in his address Mr. Gage said that and Intelligentanimals, ranging from
BoUfbrdi8&OoUmentB°aP *°r
at
years.
the
tiniest
of
baby
elephants
to
the
on .the 23d, against 283 the week
the country was on the way to better
mammoth, towering above all living
and 281 in the corresponding Advices from Athens say that the
and
ighlr ---of 1S06.
16C Per lb at
News $1 per year.
• •
hnd commenced*
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over Holland Olty State Bank
and River Ste. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
Office

,

cor 8th

Look Herel
above Central Drag Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12

Any

|

A. M. and

M.

1 to 5 P.

on wishing to see

me

after or

hours can call me up

or before office

KILLED.

-

The Only One

AN OPEN LETTER!
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD uO ASTORIA,” AND
M PITCHER’S O ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.

DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannh, Massachusetts
was the originatorqf “PITCHER’S CASTORIA," the sam
that has borne and does now
on eoerg
I$

^

This

by phone No. 0. Residence East 12th

St

DrMremers
Has moved his

office and will

place is about a quarter of a mile from
the main road, leading to the mine and
about 30 feet from the Blaney creek

road. The brush was trampled down
for several feet around where the girl
cal.
lay, showing that she had made a desDoan’s Kidnev Pills are for sale by all perate fight before she gave up her
Officb Hours: 9 to 10 a. ml. 8 to dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- life. Several ciroumstancesconnected
sole agents for with the finding of the body by the
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home Milburn Co., Buffalo,
the United States. Remember the name, tramp who gave his name as Peter
corner 12th and Market St.
Doan'e, and take no other.
Telephone 31.
Bunce, and claims to hall from nowhere
in particular, are very suspicious and
Foreale by J. O.Doea burg.
point strongly to him as the murderer.
He is under arrest.
A paper bag, containing a lunch given
to Bunce by Mrs. Harris and found near
i COMPLETE LISE OFthe spot where Pearl Morrison was murdered Friday night, Is regarded here as
strong evidence against Bunce. Several
other circumstanceshelp to build a

found above the
Central Drag Store.
hereafter be

N.

In

doubt, ask

PITCHER'S CASTORIA,” which has bee*

of
President.
1887.

years, LOOK CAREFULLY at
the kind you have always

the wrapper

bought

and

^

see that

^

and has the signature

it is

j

on the

wrap4

per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-;
cept The Centaur Company qf which Chas. H. Fletcher ft

j

March

8,

Do Not Be
Do not endanger the

|

Deceived.

of your child by accepting

life

a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you.
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not

m ^Sarsaparilla
When

M

wrapper*

used in the homes qfthe Mothers qf America for over thirtg

AYER’S

Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all,but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorderit is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland,for we can
give them the endorsement of their neighbors, and this must satisfythe most skepti-

is the original

v/r.

Cam&xMMc&u

bear the facsimile signatureqf

AYER’S

Dr. De Vries Dentist

from

>7

'

To Stand the Test.

PArtienlaraglyen on application.
„
W. A. Hollt, Commander.
X. Oahvaukk. R. K.

.....

'

Crwel Murder im the Woods -oor
I ;
. Crystal rolls.
Crystal Falls, July 28.— Within a
For Aiftither Holland Cmicn-Manp
mile of thia place Saturday evening
People Talking A brat It.
Milt Pearl Morriaon,one of the city’s
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen- most highly esteemed young women,
Rev. William Copp, whose father
graaf, who resides on R Fourteenth Stmt. was foully murdered. Min Morriaon
was a physician for over fifty years,
Our representatiTefound him still unable had spent the afternoon visiting
in New Jersey, and who himself
friends at Great Western mine location
to speak English,but his son interpreted for
spent many years preparingfor the
and left the residenceof the Misses
him, and tha following is an accountof his
practice of medicine, but subseBrooks
at abont five o’clock to return
experience, which he gives for publication.
quently entered the ministry of the
home.
She
never
reached
there,
and
No better proof for the citizensof Holland
It E. Church, writes: “I am glad
can ha found than the utterances and endorse- her father went in search of her Sunday morning,bnt could find no trace of
ment of ourneighbors. He aays:
to testify that I have
“I was a great sufierer during all last her. Three Urge parties started out to
had analyzed all the
Winter With my kidneys. The psln waa on make a systematic search of the woods
sarsaparillaprepara,
each side of my back over th6 hips
ipe, it waa on the east aide of the river. They had
tions known In the
right where you put your hands when you
hardly entered upon their work.when
trade, but
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
they were met by Miss Brooks, who reworse in the morning,' and I was sometimes
ported that a tramp whom she had
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort given supper to the evening before had
ris the only one of
of roll out, keeping my body as straight as returned to her house shortly after
them that I could
possible,and I would be compelled to walk dinner Sunday and said that he hod
stooped over until I got graduallystraight- found a dead girl In the woods and
Recommend as a
ened out, when I would feel a littleeasier. guided her to the spot where the dead
blood-purifier. I have
This continned in this way nntil I com- girl lay, and whom she found to be her given away hundreds of bottles of
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had friend and guest of the day before,
it, as I consider it the safest as well
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
Pearl Morrison. Miss Brooks took the as the best to be had/’-WM. Copp,
dru8 ,tor® of J- 0. Doesburg, and on
party to the place where the objeot Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Minn*
taking them they gave me almost instant reof their search lay. The girl’s face was
lief. I continuedusing them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi- badly battered and her throat showed
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have the finger marks of the man who had
proved to be just as represented. If ever I strangled her. There waa ample evishould have any return of the trouble I shall dence that the murderer bad satisfied
know what to ose. It pleases me to be able his hellish lust after killing the poor
THE ONLY WOBLD’B FAIR
to speak a good word for them.”
girl.v The spot where the murder took

K. O. T. M.
OrMoeniTent,No. 88, maets in K. 0. T. M.
•|H<Ulal7:S0p. m., on Mondaynlght next. All
fta KnighU tre oordlxlly invited to Attend.
Ofaeapeet Life IninranceOrder known. Fall

„

YOUNG WOMAN

Made Easy

’

know.

for Ayer’s Pills

“The Kind You Have Always Bought"
Piles! Piles!

<

1

,

j

BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

J*.- 'V,in‘r8'I.D,,1,nPu Olrtniant will com
Wind. blwjrtitiK.u lem tod and itobin* pitot. H
adtorb* th» to mwa, allay • tha Itahtog at once

WU

uta ax a pooitica. gi», katant leltof.Dr.
•m Indian Pile OTutmeutit piaparad only to?
Pill* and Itehiniion the private part*, and nothIngelM. Kveiy box le goaranteed. Sold b>

wu-

Aod

°DUfr:ara!:t'*bjr J- O. Doetbur* Hoi

---

.

/

Having

on

Insist

Biieklrn'8 Arnica Salve

*

j

You.
MTV.

The Kind That Never Faded

'

Thk Best Salve in the world for
l
-mte, Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salttas OINTAUR CMIMHV, TT MURRAY STNf ST. HIM VMa
\
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corus, and all skin
strong chain of circumstantial evidence Eruption,and positively cures Piles,
BOOKBINDING
around him, and one of the strongest Is or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
the fact of him reporting the finding of
J. A. Kooyere, Grondwet Office,
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
the body. It Is now thought that his
N. River St.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drugobject in doing so was the hope of re- gist.’
Chemicals,
1
ceiving a reward. He can give no satisPatent Medicines,
factory account of his whereabouts
ICE
Staple Drugs and
from 3j30 o’clock until six o’clock,beThe North Side Crystal Ice Comtween
which
hours
it is known the murSundries,
pany are now prepared to furnish good public tl°nbe0r Tt°nt8t|0e8 f8 rap,dly |utH8lngandweare willing to give the
der was committed.
clean ciystal Ice, brought from the
Paints,
8,1 °Ur Tan8' °X Woods’ ®reeQf
beach in cars. Their wagon will soon etc. at greatly reduced’prizes for the 11
MAY REDUCE ITS CAPITAL be
Oils
on the road to furnish all those
and Varnishes. Business of Mehlfna-PenlnsaUrCar wishing good ice at reasonablerates.
Company Has Decreased.
Idea
Orders by telephone or mall to J. A.
$2.50 Buys a Man’s Tan or Ox Blood worth $4.00.
waaltk.
Detroit, July 28.— Holders of pre- Van der Veen's Hardware will be
I Attar
$1.50 Buys a Man’s Tan worth 13.00
promp
ley
attended
to.
;o offer
ferred stock in the Michigan-PeninSftS!
$2.50 Buys a Ladies Tan or Ox Blood worth from $3.00 to $4.00.
It. C. Anderson, Agrnt.
sular Car company are anxious on ac$1.75 Buys a Ladies Tan or Ox Blood worth $2 60.
Stationery, Fancy* Goods. count of a threatened reduction of the
* Periodicals, School
capital stock of the big car building
We have the fashionable green shoes at unheard of prices In the latest
THE MARKETS.
ityles.
& College
concern. The corporation, which was
a Specialty.
formed in 1892 by the consolidation of LIVE STOCK-Native Stem $4 (to to i*
five car building and Iron working conftjsieiu, Snrgeen and Electrician.
flhaap .......................
2 78 844$
Hogs ........................
4 10 $4 40
cerns, has been doing little business the
. Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
FLOUR— MinnesotaPatents 4 35 8 4 60
4
FULL
USE
OF
-CHOICE*
Clfilk
Our Hue of Ladies’ Oxfords Ties Is the largest and best in the city. We have *
past
three
years
in
proportion
to
its
Mlnneaota
Bakers’
........
3
50
Ste. Telephone No. 82.
all the latest colors aad stvles. These also will be slaughteredfor the next
capital, which consistsof $3,000,000 WHEAT-No. 2 Red ..........
i OmCR Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to8
July ..........
.......
30 days. Misses, Boys ana Children's shoes, In fact everything In colored
common and $5,000,000preferred stock. CORN-No. ...................Sit
: and 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
goods will go at a rapid rate for 30 days, so come early and have a fine assortSeptember
..................Jit
The
latter guarantees dividends, but OATS -No. ..................22
Pore Wines and Liquors Tor ledieinal
ment to select from.
has no voting power. Senator McMillan BUTTER— Creamery ......... 11
Purposes.
Factory
....................
7
and associatesare heavy holders of the CHEESE - State. Large .....
preferred securities. Col. F. J. Hecker EQOS — Western .............. Hi
CHICAGO.
and Charles L. Freer are said to have
CATTLE— Shipping Steers... |3 85
rreKripUiuand Keripi Carefallj CsnpnM.
gained a controlling interest in the
Stockers ....................
8 25
John Sbrkar, Prop.
Feeders ....................
3 70
common stock and in the $2,000,000of
C. Blom, Sr.. Clerk.
Cows ........................
1 80
bonds issued by the company. The plant HOGS - Light ................3 65
Rough Packing ............3 85
Is said to inventory about $3,000,000.

DRUGS

-

--

PURE

%

Wanted-An

^

DAYS.

NEXT 30

I

14-3m

Dr.

L.

N. Tuttle, 0

Books

OXFORDS!

B

j

........

2

2

White Seal Saloon

Martin &

Fine Wines,

Liquorsff

GaslM

Holloa

Mortgage Sale.

Cigars.
iley Toledo
lays on tap.
To. 17 River

and Holland Beer

St.,

New

Orand Rapids,Kent County, Michigan, to Hendrik
al- Oamlink of the towmhlpof OUre, Ottawa County
Miehlnn, dated Janaary Sixth, A. D. 1«H, and recorded In the office of the Beglxter of Deed* for the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, ion the
hr*t day of March, A. D. ISM, In Liber 4B of Mortgagee, on page 304, which mortgage was aaslgned
by an lutnunent In writing to Wilson Harrington,
which aaslgnment Is dated the serenteenthday of
February, 1394, and Is recordedIn the ofSceof the
Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County, on the 1st day
of March, A. D ISM, In liber 40 of mortgages, on
page MS; and which mortgagehas been furtheras— ......
Ba,d w|taon

HOLLAND.

Tailor Shop _ —

(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
/leaning, Repairing,
|

......

-

Make your clothes look new.
on page 7H; onwhich mortgage there Is
Salts made to order ............. 110.25 claimedto be due at the dote of this noticethe sum

Pante “

Overcoats

2.60 of Twelve Hundred and Six Dollars,and Seventyfour cento, and an attorneyfee of forty dollars pro9.00 vided for In atld mortgage, and no suit or proceed-

“

ings at

law bavins been Instituted to recover the

moneys second by said mortgage, or any part

’he

Most for the

thereof; note, therefor, by vlrtus of the power of
ale containedIn eald mortgage, and the statuteIn
•richcan made and provided,noUce Is hereby given that on

Monday, the BiaUmth day of August, A. D.

1897.

Least!

D.

-

Mins.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

*
rill

give you the “BEST PHOTOS”
for the least money. .

Bt-

.00 saved for each dozen
id all Photos guaranteed
firetclasB.

finest “Arlstos Polished
in

...........

.$2.00

per doz.

$3.00

per doz.

gat “Platlno”
photo made .....
All the latest

re

make It pay yon

_

to

come

door east of 4th Ward
School House, Hth St.
-

•

LIQUORS and CIGARS.
Wp

sell wblskeyr at retail at
wholesalepriced.Bottled wine
-t

M.

specialty.

6l

HVAN

K

Albert C. Munn,

>

AUCTIONEER.

!

Post Office, Holland, Mich.

i

Residence in Olive Town,
mile west from Grand Ha-

Plumbing and

Steam
Fitting

ven road on Holland and

Wooden and Iron Pump*

town
*jy
Prices made known on ap

Drive Well Points and Iron

line.

Olive

Pipe.

plication.
All kinds of roofing.

Every

assortment of Boilerand

En

gine packing.

Cylinder and

.

Bnd Fire nt Ashler.
Owosso, July 27.— The village

of

Ash-

ley, 20 miles north of this city, was vis-

ited by a disastrous fire Monday which
destroyed one-half the business portion
of the town. The loss will reach $50,000,
with less than $10,000 insurance.

styles and sixes.

have something new In small
Call and see them.
1
le

Citfar Store In the Tonneller
Block for fine

FLOUR—

..

THE

The new Sample Room and

LARD

33

Isle Royale Mines Reopened.
west,
Houghton, July 27. — Actual work was
Holland, Mich., May 31, 1807.
Ulukev Da Vues, Assigneeof Mortgage.
resumed Monday morning, after many
A*mn> Visscmcn, Att’y for Assigneeof Mortgage
years of idleness,at Isle Royale mines,
when men were sot at work on the
surface preparatory 'to unwatering and
VISIT
vigorouslyoperatingthe property.

Palace”

00
>0
27H(

7
4

1

^

“CrM

ARE NOW MAKING....

and 8th Streets.

2 25

©

A.

gl-'

Block, cor. River

....................... 8

—September ..........4 22'i
Patents .............4 0(5
.traighiB .................... 3 61 #4 00
St
GRAIN— Wheat. July ....... 77^0 7&
Corn, No. 2 .................
parts of the district, while In other porOats, No. 2 ..................17 to 17
Barley, Good to Fancy... 28
34
tions the first fields cut are producing
MILWAUKEE.
much less oil an acre than last season. GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Spring! 78^0 78'
Corn, No. 3 ..................26 to 26'
Conservative growers estimate that the
Oats, No. 2 White ..........21 <rt 21'
yield of oil will be nearly up to that of
- Bariev. No. 2 ...............
33
Rye, No. .................. 88 to 39
last season by reason of the largely InPORK
—
Mesa .................
7 70 4? 7 75
creased acreage devoted to the culture LABP ............................4 20 (M26
DETROIT.
of peppermint this year.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red... $ 79%© 90
Corn.
No.
2 ................. 27
27
. Plnrree to Flght^toarrows.
Oata, No. 2 White .......... 23
23
Lansing, July 28.— Gov. Plngree on
Rye, No. 2 .................. 38
88
8T. LOUIS.
Wednesday emphasizedhis Intention to
CATTLE— ShippingBeeves. $3 60 © 5 10
back Col. John Atkinson for the United
Stockers and Feeders ...... 2 60 © 4 80
I 85 © 1 70
States senatorship to succeed Julius C. HOGS ........................
SHEEP .......................
8 20 © 8 85
Burrows, whom the governor does not
OMAHA.
like for the important part he took in CATTLHJ— Native Steers ..... SS 90 © 4 80
Texas ......................
too 0 410
securing the passage of the Dingley
Stockersand Feeders ..... 8 50 « 4 40
HOGS
..........................
8 40 -6 3 60
bill. The new tariff law does not suit
SHEEP .......................... 2 76 ©4 00
the governor because he says it puts
too much tariff on hides, an article
which he uses extensively in his business.

eleveno’clock In the forenoon, I shall sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder,at the north
front door of the Court House, In the city of Orand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that being the
Well-Known Publisher Dead*
place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is
Hudaon,
July 23.— Orlln
Read,
holden),the premises describedin said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessaryto pay the publisherof the Pittsford Tribune,
amount due on said mortgage, with seven per cent died at the home of his wife's mother in
Interest, sndaU (ml costs, togetherwith an attorney’s fee of forty •ollara, covenanted for therein, this city of consumption,aged 31. Ho
the premisesbeing describedIn said mortgage as all
formerly printed the Benzie Banner
that certain lot, piece, and parcel of land situated
In the township of Olive, In the County of Ottawa, and served four years on the Muskegon
and State of Michigan,and known and describedas Times.
follows: The west half of the south-westguarterof
section two, In town six, north of range fifteen,
at

Dairy

EGGS ...
POTATOES - New (per brl.). 1 85
BROOM CORN— Hurl (ton)..35 00
PORK-Mphs.July ............7 72*4

©
S
©

assignment
----------- -.
, --- iy, ISM, and Is recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, on the twenty seventh day of
October, 1H90, In Uber SI of mortgages,

---

Pressing

Tower

8HBBP ..... ..................
2 35
BUTTER — Creamery ........ 11
..

Peppermint OH Crop Injared.
Decatur,July 28.— The distillingof
peppermint oil has begun in the mint
fields of this region, where two-thirds
of the crop of the United States is produced. Late frosts and grasshoppers
worked considerableinjury in some

& Sim Store.

Fine Remitted.
Washington,D. C., J uly 27.— The president has remitted the fine in the case
cf Addie B. Holland, sentenced in Michigan November, 1895, to two years’ Imprisonmentand $250 fine for embezzling
post office funds.

Fell frem Bis Wheel n Corpse.
Kalamazoo, July 26.— Morris Lamb,
} of Schoolcraft,was a victim of the heat
Sunday. He fell from his wheel dead
while riding near Richmond. The ther““ registered from 95 to 100

U

VIVO
w

Scott's

Emulsion

GREAT

of

Me.

30th

the body. Where the appetite
is varying or lacking, it in-

FRENCH REMEDY,

creases it, and where digestion

Produces the above results in jo

weak, it aids it to perform
its function in a more vigorous
way. It enriches the blood,

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all othen

is*

makes

acts

will recover their

REVIVO.

It quickly

and surely restores from effects of sell-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost

and

Vitality,Impotency,NightlyEmissions. Lost

making

it

us "IT

Our

by
body

colds

possible for the

to resist disease.

friends tell

Works Wonders”

we never

overstate
the merits of our remedy even*
when It has been tested and
tried for over

like to

twenty-fiveyears.

you will ask for h, we will
send you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
can put in a few words.
If

Go to your druggist for Scott'iEmuisfon.

Young men and old men

yonthful vigor by axing

LAYS. It

healthy flesh and cures

chronic coughs

but

fail.

Two
SCOTT

sbes, 50 eta. and
ft

Holland. Mich

a
ell Man

13th Day.

THE

Landegend.

Made

Day.

Is

I. Van

VITALITY.

3W
let

made up of the most essential
elements that go to nourish

RESTORES

Machin#

Oils.

Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia. Nervousness,which unfits
one for study, business or marriage.It not only
cures by atartingat the seat of disease,but

is

a

Great Nerve Tonic aad Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringjug back
the pfak glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe
in* el youth. It wards off lasaaity and Cea*
sumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on havmg REYIVO, no other. It can be carriedla vest
pocket. By mail, $4^0 per package, in plain
wrapper, or si: v $|.oo, with a positivewrit-

AGENTS WANTED.

ten guarantee to core off refoad the amaer in

ADDRESS:

$UXL

REID

BOWXB, ttw York.
Sold by

MARTIN

&

HUIZINGA.

HENDERSON & GO.
CHICAGO.

mmmmmmwm
Advertising is one thing and doing it

is

he Boston

an-

other. While our competitors are doing the
advertising the

Bee Hive— ^
v

gives the bargain. Our line of organdies and
dimities are the best

__
-

tore.

IGLEANING UP SALE!

and cheapest in town.

Our line of shirtwaists is the finest and cheapest you
can find. A visit to the Bee Hive will convince you of it.

t -WISES.

GIRL

i

Chorea. When she and her mother
fant’s namesake.
have milked IS cows and put them to
Vegetarian Dress.
pasture, she eats her breakfast,and by
The members of the Women’s Vegethe time the other milkmen are getting
tip she is on the milk cart on her way to tarian union in London have a new
Bangor. When she has gone over a croze. It is for vegetarian dress. They
good part of the city, supplyingcus- have concluded that it is as wrong to
tomers with milk in pint and quart kill animals for clothes as for food.
iota, ahe turns the horse for home, ar- They want vegetable boots, vegetable
riving therein time to take dinner. In gloves, vegetable gowns, and even vegthe afternoon she attends to the farm etable note paper. They have decided
work and does other tasks that usually that the kid, the calf and the sheep
devolve upon a man. After supper ahe shall be spared, if their influence can
helps to milk the 18 cows and goea to do it.
bed early, to get a good start the next
NAMING THE BABY.
morning.
Lawsuit
to Decide Whether the Right
Though ahe does the work of a man,
Belongs
to the Father or Mother.
*he is not at ail mannish in her ways,
being of slight frame and very modest. The question ns to whether the namUntil she left school two years ago to ing of the baby belongs, as u matter of
help her father oa the farm she was right, to the baby’s father or to the
considered the brightest pupil in her baby’s mother is raised in a queer lawclass. Since then most of her life has suit originatingin Eastkill, in the
been passed outdoors. She has driven heart of the Catskill mountains, re* pair of horses to haul cord wood to ports the Albany Law Journal. The

_

stump in the
forest to the dooryard of her customers
tend unloading it without trouble. She
•ays that when she reaches 18 years of
•ge— by which time her father ought
«to be well-to-do— she is going away to
•chool and take a course in some college that grants equal privilegesto
both sexes. After getting educated
•he proposes to become a doctor.
it

from

the

CURIOUS CURRENCY.

goods, and

all

broken

own price. The

being closed out at your

sizes, are

posted buyers that all
of the prices are much less than the wholesale cost, comparison with prices for like goods elsewhere, will make yon
realize, what th^se prices mean. We do not call any price cheap unless we can show you the quality behind it.
Is

not necessary for

us to tell well

child the name of a Derby winner is
n unique reversal of the ordinary meth-

ft*^*** H*r F,thir,*..P“irr_F*!”’-- ods in such cases, says the Boston Her'When Grown Will De a Doctor.
ald. But this deceased speculator and
All the way from East Orringtonto
accredited billionairecalled his Ibaby
Bangor the people are talking about
boy Ljidas Primrose, in honor of Lord
and praising Sarah Curran, the 16-yearRosebery’s famous horse and the forold daughter of Nick Curran, a dairy
mer prime ministerof England. UIs
fanner. Curran has been confined to
little daughter also bears the name
(the house by rheumatic fever for six
of Primrose, joined to that of Leah,
weeks, and every morning Sarah has
thus making a Hebraic combination as
been up at three o’clock to do the
flatteringto the parent as to the in-

market, taking

short- ends of

low prices we quote below should clean out every article. It

^MiuuauuuuuuuiuuuuuiuuuR
A SPRY MAINE

All summer goods, all

_

plaintiff is Ole Halverson, a Swede,

.

“

pr.

.5}£c

/

.

.

.

*

.

Men's Plow Shoes solid for ............g6c
Men's Fine Shoes, broken sizes, at less

now.. ..$2 97

now .........................

“ ..6^c

than
7 15

Men’s Black Suits, all wool clay worsted
clean up price ......................... 5 88

Sateen, plain black and large figured
clean up price .
.
. .......... 7C
White Goods, barred and striped, worth
6c to 5c yd., clean up price ------- 4c to 7)4 c
.

Suits, former price $4.45

Men’s Suits, our price was 8.75, 9.25,
and 9.75, others asked $12.00 to $15.00

,

yd.,

Organdies, worth 14c

price.

Ladies Tan and Ox Blood Shoes, clean
up price .....................
1. 12

Ladies Slippers ................. V.... 44c

.

Boy

Suits,

worth 4.00

to 12.00

Children’s and Misses’ tan and red shoes, size
5 to 2, closing them out at less than manufac-

clean up

prices ..... .................... 2.37 to 6.85

prices.
OTHER BARGAINS

1

Dress Cheviot, yd. wide, worth

i2cnow..5^c

Calicos per yard .............. 3C» 4C an(^ 5C

we

“
“
“
“

—

Ladies Summer Vests, 8c and 10c qualities, clean up price .................... 4C

•

ask.

Men’s Overalls

for

....................23c

Check Jumpers for ..............23c
Over Shirts now ................17c
Pants... .......................
55c

Underwear, ribbed or balbrigan,
price ........................
18c

up

clean

Ginghams, per yard ......... 3/^c> 5C and 7C
200 pieces Black Ribbon, all silk, to close
them out we have made the following,extremely low prices: in. wide 7c yd.; 2^
in. wide 9c yd.; 2$4 in. wide 12c yd., and 3^

turers

Children's Suits, age 4 to 15 at 59c and
up, every one is worth just double the
price

Dotted Mulls, white and colors, worth 22c
clean up price ........................
!3C
Ladies Summer Vests, former price 14c,
16c, 22c and 25c, your choice now for
nc

Men’s Underwear, medium weight ran-

dom

now' ...........

Men’s Sox (mixed)

at

Men’s Suspenders per
Men’s Silk

,14c

pair.......

...... 9c

Ties ....................

14c

Men’s Hats Fedoras ...... ...... ...«•• •• 39c
Shoe Polish, Whittemores Tan and Ox
Blood combinationdressing per box; ---- 6c
Men’s Straw Hats, closing them out at
than

.................. 4c

'.

cost.

Av

less

•

Men’s Laundried Shirts, collars and cuffs
attached, now ........................
37c

Boy’s Knee Pants for ....... nc, 19c and 23c

in. wide 15c yd.

It

who

cultivates a small farm on the mountain side. He has sued for damages
Bev. J. G. Remerton, a German Lutheran minister of the same place, and the
pleadings set forth the following state
of facts: Mr. and Mrs. Halverson have
u son of tender years. The former desired that the boy should be called 0%car, after the present monarch of Mr.
Halverson’sfatherland.Mrs. Halverson dislikes the name Oscar and was
determined that the baby should not

Men’s

Dress Goods, double fold, clean up price
ioc, 12c and 14c yard. . .
Dimities, former price 10c, clean up

SHOES.

CLOTHING.

DRY GOODS.

pays to trade here and people are finding

Just received a case of

new

novelty dress

fall

goods. Have marked them

13o yd., for

it

out.

during our cleaning up

sale.

THE BOSTON STORE,

'Vegetables Used as a Cireatattag be burdened therewith. Mr. and Mrs.
Medium ta Montana.
Halverson took the baby to the clergyBoys in the east sometimes think man to be christened.
money a scarce enough article,but they
Mr. Halversonrequested the minister
really know very little about it comto name the child Oscar, but Mrs. Halpared with what some of their cousins verson had already talked the reverend
NIAGARA FALLS
from the far west could tell them. gentleman over, and to Mr. Halverson’s side of the heart. He was conveyed with
great haste to a hospital and taken, di'*< •g’-i * i... , • ./.i
There one often goes for days without
surprise and indignation the boy was rectly to the operating room. ThesurLOW RATE EXCURSIONS.
night of even so much as a nickel, and
not christenedOscar, but something
then the people resort to all sorts of else, whereby Mr. Halverson suffered geon laid bare the heart in a few secTickets will be sold by the
onds and found a wound in the right
queer devices to “make change, M says
CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
serious disappointment,
loss of author- side of the organ. Be sewed up the orChe San Francisco Chronicle.
and
ity in his household, laceration of feel- ifice and applied general treatmentfor
An eastern man who had occasion to ings, etc., for which he prays damages.
RAPIDS &
arresting hemorrhage. The heart DETROIT,
•pend many months in Montana tells
R.R.
The clergyman’s defense is that he worked violently during the operation,
x>t having seen a man buy a box of
christened the child in accordance with but the commotion of the organ gradNIAGARA FALLS
matches with a watermelon and receive
.
.
two moalanelont.
0 the “other vho» right. ually subsided, and in due time the July 29th., via Detroit and the
rTV
,
. In the premises he considered para- wpnnd healed and the patient re- Wabash R. R.
paid for supsenderaIn turnips and got
mount. The case brings up a novel covered.
August 5, via Detroit and the Mich• carrot or two back with his purchase.
question in jurisprudence, the decision
igan Central R. K.
“But of all thequeer financialtransA
NEW
WESTERN
IDEA.
of which will be regarded with interest
August 12th. via Detroit and the
•ctions that I have ever known,** said
in thousands of families throughout Girls Who Give Gold Models of Their
Grhnd Trunk Ry.
he, “the oddest came under the head of
the land.
Little Floaers to Their Betrothed.
•paying the fiddler.’It had been noised
All tickets good to return leaving
“Do girls here -give gold models of
abroad that a dance was to be giveh a IN LAMPPOST LETTER BOXES.
their little fingers to their fiancee?” Niagara Falls not later than five days
little way up the mountain, and 1
inked the western girl of the Gotham- rom and including day of sale. Rate
from Holland will be 15.85. Ask
agreed to go along with one of the boys Not Many Things of Yalne Found
ite, reports the New York Sun.
There— Dead Mice Dropped In.
agents for full Information or address
tnd see the fUn. Alter going through
“Heavens, no!” answered the GothGeo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
“Ever find things in the boxes?” was
the elaborate preparations of blacking
amite. “It seems to me that that is
Grand Rapids.
asked
of
a
post
office
collector
who
was
•his boots and putting on a collar I saw
rather a grewsome souvenir.”
my companion go to the potato bin and taking the letters from a lamppost let- “Not at all,” answered,the western We aim to dispense the finest Ice
carefully select a dozen nice potatoes ter box.
girl; "it is decidedly dainty, and I’m a cream soda In the city. All the choic“Some.butnot such an everlastinglot,
•and put them in his pocket. No sooner
little surprised that New York is so far est flavors.
Bad we arrived at the ‘music hall’ than either,” was the reply, says the New behind the times. The fad started in
M. Kiekintveld.
he gracefully surrenderedhis vegeta- Ywk Sun. “A thief fleeing from this way. When the daughter of one
bles for an entranceticket. But what hilfyursuersonce dropped a watch
of our big western politicianswas six
puzzled me most was that upon coming in a lamppost letter box, so that it
June 27, 897.
months old he had a model of her little
cut after dancing all night he was would not be found upon his person nor finger cast in gold. Arbnnd the little
along
the
line
of
his
flight;
but
watches
given two onions as ‘change.’ I have
dimpled digit is a ring of turquoise,
been trying to make up my mind ever are not commonly found in lamppost which is her birth stone, anditmakes
T MICHIGAN K’Y.
letter
boxes.
•ince just what that dance was worth
a lovely charm for her betrothed's watch
a.m. p.m. a.m.
“Once when I came up to a letter box
In the ‘currency of the realm.’ **
885 Itt >8 86
chain. He valued it so much that it
020 8 01 7 16 18 Ifi
I found standing by it a policemanand
set other men to thinking, and the re9 80 200 786 12 80
GAY MUSIC AT A FUNERAL a woman. The policeman said that the sult is that as soon as a girl wraps one
840
Chicago ...... ......... S 10 8 50
wximan had dropped a dollar bill into
p.m. p.m. p.m. a-m
Caatom In Vincennes That Destroy*
of these chaps around her own little
the box between come lettersand she
t.m. p.m. ) m
Slach That la Grewsome at Grave.
finger sufficientlyfor a proposal to ol Lv. Chicago.
780 6 16 980
wanted
to get it back. The rules of the
a.m.
People in Vincenneshave been witlow he immediatelyinsists upon a gold
poet office require that anything that
1185
0 65 too
Holland .......
nessing what is called “a gay funeral,”
facsimile of the flesh and blood orig1*90
10
00
806
Waverlv ......
•ooording to a paradoxical phrase, re- may be found in the boxes shall be inal. It is a pretty conceit^and is b^ Ar. Grand Rapids.
I 85 10 46 40u
turned
in
at
the post office; the loser
II 10
12 80
raverse City.
ports the London Telegraph. Mr.
Ing followed by every westerner who Lv. Petoakey
115
......
Ferret, a rcaident in that sub- must apply for it there. If I had found is in subjection to somebody's little
££
urban borough for many long years, any money in this box I should have finger.”
been compelled to turn it in. But there
Allegan and Muekegon Division.
died recently at the age of 80. lie left
National Revenae.
wasn’t any money there; the lady must
Instructions in bis will that the local
a.m.ip'm. p.m
1 88
brass band should be engaged for bis have lost H or have left it somewhere THe revenue of nations, raised most-

-i

HOLLAND, MICH.
*

.

•

„K

: Another. ..
..

J

GRAND
WESTERN

^

BUY

,

VOUR
Farming Tools
Machinery

27-2w

Buggies

Wagons

18-tf

Harness, Horses, etc.

1

•asss

H.

.

DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND

HOLLAND, (7th St.)

and

f

'i

i

else.

funeral, and that lively music was to
“As a matter of fact not many things
be played during the journey to the
of value are dropped into lamppost letgraveyard. The octogenarian’s relater boxes. Uptown you find a dead
tives fulfilled his wishes to the letter.
mouse
in a box occasionally,but that’s
In the black-bordered invitationsto the
Interment sent out by them they an- about all. Children put the mice in tie
box— they find a dead mouse in the
nounced the names of the airs to be
street and think it’s funny to put it \n
beard during the funeral.As the cortege started for the cemetery, the band a lamppostletter box."
•truck up the appropriate“Chant da
UP HEART WOUNDS.
depart,” to the intense astonishment CAN
cf the master of ceremonies sent by the They Are Not the Kind Mnde by n

SEW

Fompes Funebres, who knew nothing

Ly.?tntir%ua...

ly by taxation, has trebled since 1850,
Increased over five times since 1810,
and 45 times since 1680.

-

_

Mush melons and tomatoes at
ford

St

Co.

SSSfiUAr.

—

-

7 67 12 90 3 56 8 16
8 28| 1 02
260
9 15 1 45
8 90
9 85 1 65
840

Waver ly.....
Holland ......
AUagan ......

10 40|

Buying

in

quantity for cash

BEST

goods from

LEADING manufac-

CARE

turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more In the

look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfittersof the Farm.’
for Catalogue . Free Telephone.'

i

485

p.m. a.m.|p.m
p.m. a.m.
a.m.|i

Bots*

am. pm.

a.m.

8 10

Lwt! T.:W%
A Lady’s parasol at the fair grounds
on Monday afternoon while witness-

reward
rcwara-

ing the ball
turn to the

SSfe:::;
,

Ar.P*ntw*t*r

.

»®. pm.

game. Finder please reNews office and receive >

•Dally.
Traina leaving Holland8 .00 a m .and U.25 p
-n. counect at Grand Rapid* with G. B. AL ar*

WE WILL SELL OUT ALL OUR MEN'S,

.

LADIES'

AND CHILDRENS.:.-

m. and Mackinaw
Maiden’s Glance*, Either.
Crackers4c per lb at Botsford& Co. ou^io.S JusS?***
•bout the last wishes of the deceased Con prompt surgical aid save the life
octogefiarian in the matter of music. of a man stabbed through the heart?
IS?! Cliwi
f)..
^Then the bandsmen played a aeries of |t baa always been held that any atJune 27, 1897.
polkas and mazurkas,and wound up at tempt to operate directly ypon the
uoiroil,
{the cemetery with the “Marseillaise.” heart was worse than foolish, and that
,After the funeraj all adjoqnpad to a to sew up a lesion fn the heart prop,f. B.
tavern, where dHnk was ordered in er without killing tml patient would be
^abundance.The iastrumentaQsts, hav- an absolute impossibility,says an ex- years, become a rival of the Hennessy
and other brand* of Cognac Brandy, Lv.onndBaptts ...............
At redlculously low prices. All other goods cheaper than ever being been refreshed, played more lively change.
and much lower In price, and preferred At.tapsipg .....................
fore. Repairing a
<:* ;
music and then everybody returned Yet Dr. Hebe, of Frankfort, Germany,
hythe physlclausof Philadelphia,
...........
ibome, apparently satisfied with the at a meeting of the surgical congress York and other cities. Buy It of drug!
•••••«•* •••••••••
•day's outing. This is the third funeral in Berlin recently, reported a success'
Lanalng ••• ••aa«e«*»********
|of the kind which has been organized in ful operation of the kind— the first in
• ‘“.GrandBap Ida ..............
i
y
y?; x
>
France within the past 12 months.
the history of surgery— and produced,
!I
Fresh peaches and apricot* at BoU*
I Paztor Can ooaU trains, a«ats a* ernts for any
his patient living and well before the ford & Oh.
Rerersta* the Order.
A dellclaus breakfast food-wl
assembled scientists to attest its truth.
Prunes 3c per can at BotsfordSt Co.
Naming horses for public characters
Franklin Mill* whole wheat flour
G
Baked beans 5c and 6c per can at lets. Try a package.
Describing the case. Dr. Behe said
4a common enough, but giving to a the man had been stsbbed in the right botsford St
Botsford St Oo.
J.O. HOLCOMB, Holland Agant
Botsford & Co.

—

Brndi,

^Chocolate and Ox Blood

5hoes-*^

& Western.

gists.

AND SLIPPERS

New
^

'

.ii

Co.

sneciALTf.
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attI
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